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TO THE READER.

JL H E work now offered to the public will (the author hopes) prove in

fome meafure ufeful to the artifts, as well as pleafing to the curious:- ufe-

ful, becaufe thofe who have occafion to reprefent fcenes from the Englifh

hiftory, may find the drefs and character of the ancient times ; and pleafing

to the curious, becaufe thefe pictures are the moft likely to contain the exacl

reprefentation of the cuftoms and manners of the earlier aera of our an-

ceftors.

HITHERTO our artifts have been extremely deficient in their delineations

of the early hiftory. OThe Saxons are frequently drawn in the habit of the

figures on the Trajan and Antonine columns ; and the Normans are put into

the drefles and armour worn in Edward the Fourth's time, and indeed arc

offtn made flill more modern.

IT may be faid, perhaps, in the defence of the artift^ that models, fuffici-

ently authentic for his purpofe, are very much wanted. Our monuments,

and ftatues, are exceedingly difficult to afcertain ; and, even of thefe, there

are few of any note, of earlier date than Henry the Seventh. And our

coins are ftill of lefs ufe, being fo miferably executed as fcarce to bear the

refemblance of any thing. From thefe imperfed lights, it was not poflible

for artifls to come at the truth of antiquity,, fo that they were obliged to-

fupply from their own fancy whatever they thought deficient; by which

means errors were frequently made, even when corrections were intended.

FROM the ftatues and bas-reliefs of the Greeks and Romans, the character,

drefs and cuftoms of thofe nations are become perfectly clear and
intelligible-

fco us;, but with refpeft to the antiquities of this country the cafe is very

different, ,



TO THE READER.

different, for there is fcarcely any one able to determine the fort of habit

worn in the time of Edward the Firft.

NEVERTHELESS, though we cannot come at fuch complete and excellent

remains of our earlier time as are left by the Greeks and Romans, the au-

thor hopes that the following work (which contains the moft ancient national

materials that remain) will be thought capable of removing, in a confider-

able degree, the former obfcurity, efpecially with refped to fuch circum-

flances as the drefs and perfonal appearance of our monarchs.

FROM Edward the Confeflbr, the feries is perfectly complete, and inter-

fperfed with various paflages of hiftory ; fo that it is not only a view of the

kings of England, but a reprefentation of part of their tranfaftions, and the

portraits of many of the great and remarkable perfonages living under their

reign. And the authority is undoubted, (ince the illuminations were made

in, or foon after, the reign of each particular monarch.

As no work of this kind (viz. in a regular feries) has been yet attempted

in this kingdom, the .author humbly hopes that the indulgent public will

cxcufe whatever they may find amifs or defe&ive ; and he, on his part, begs

leave to affure them, that he has done, and will always do, the utmoft in his

power to render the work a perfect copy of the valuable originals : and the

more fo, as many of the figures are undoubtedly adlual portraits of the

kings, &c. reprefented.

REGAL







REGAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL

ANTIQUITIES, &c.

A DESCRIPTION OF 'THE PL4TES.

No. I.

KING EDGAR.

THIS engraving is taken from a curious and ancient illumination found

in a book of grants*, given by king Edgar himfelf to Winchefter Cathedral.

It is dated A. D. 966, and is written entirely in letters of gold, in the old Saxon,

character.

Edgar is here delineated as pioufly adoring our blefled Saviour, who ap-

pears above feated on a globe, to fhew his empire, and fupported by four

angels, emblems of the four gofpels; under his feet are two folding doors,

intended perhaps to reprefent the entrance into the bottomlefs pit, which is

fo placed to convey the idea of his triumph over Death and Hell; in his left

hand he holds the book of judgment, which is to be opened in the laft day.

The figure on the right hand of the king, I fancy, may be done for Cuthbert,

the faint of Durham, whofe holy life is recorded by the venerable Bede. The

woman, not unlikely, is the famous Etheldrida, abbefs of Ely, who, though
fhe were twice married, yet lived and died a pure virgin.

We lhall not wonder at feeing Edgar, who was indeed a man of loofe

character, reprefented as a particular favorite of Chrift and the departed

faints, when we recollect that he did greater things for the clergy in general,

and built more monaileries and religious houfes, than any of his predecef-

The firft fifteen plates of this colleftion are taken from the illuminations of antient MSS. in the

Cottonian library, at the Britifli Mufeumj and this book of grants is mark'd Vefpafianus, A. VIII.

B fors;
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fors ; therefore the leaft which the monks of that day could do, was to pay

him this pleafing compliment. For the fame caufe may thofe two faints be

portrayed befide him, as being the moft famous for their holinefs, and love

of a monaftic life, of any recorded in the Saxon annals. On the oppofite

page is written, in capital letters of gold,

Sic celfo pefifcet Soho qui conbitorc Aj-rpa,
Rex venepans Gafcgap pjionus atoonat eum.

" Thus fits that god alone, who made the heavens, whilft humbly Edgar the king

pays his adoration."

As there has been extraordinary pains taken in the writing and ornaments

of this book, and as it was written (which appears by the date) in the very

time of Edgar, it is more than barely probable that this is not only an exact

delineation of the habit of that monarch, but alfo (to the beft of the illu-

minator's power) a true portrait of him.

Becaufe fome ofthe purchafers may choofe to amufe themfelves in colouring

of the plates, the author has carefully defcribed the colours of the original.
-

The garment of our Saviour is a dark blue, and the lighter robe is gold ; fo alfo

is the oval he (its in, the book he holds, and the doors under his feet. The

angels are drefled in white, and the fhadowed part is gold, as well on the habit

as on the wings. The king's cloak is a dark blue, edged with gold ; his coat

a deepim crimfon, and his hofe a dark brown ; his book and crown are gold.

The faints, on each fide of him, are in blue, and the lighter coloured part of

their garments is gold, as well as the ornaments they hold, and the glory over

their heads.

TEN
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ofthe following plates are taken from a curious MS.* written in the

time of Edward the Firft, and illuminated with great care. The author

has written a fhort account in old French of each illumination, under it, al-

ternately in blue and gold letters. He has placed this Ihort prelude over the

firfl illumination:

3cp Cunt leg 1Rop0 tie dfcngleteje, tiel teng fepnt (Wa?&c le Confeffor, jegfce al

tcn0 le rop CDtoaiDcfils tecnqi le

" Here are [portrayed] the kings of England, from the time of faint Edward the

Confeffor, to the time of king Edward, the fon of Henry the Third."

No. II.

EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

THE character of Edward the Confeffor is fufficiently known, and the title

of faint, which was given to him, rather for the protection of the clergy, and

his auftere conduit in the outward forms of religion, than his adlual holinefs ;

for his behaviour as a king, as a hufband, and as a man, is often very exception-
able ; and the caufelefs ill-treatment of his virtuous queen, Edgitha, who is

here reprefented fitting at his right hand, is a conftant blot upon his character.

His only excufe is, that me was the daughter of Goodwin, earl of Kent, a

man who had rendered himfelf odious to the king. Yet furely the innocent

ought not to fuffer for the guilty; but fuch was Edward's difpofition, that

what he did not dare to revenge upon the father, he repayed to the daughter.
The ftory here reprefented, is an event of a moft extraordinary nature.

Edward, with his queen and Goodwin, are at a banquet which the king

gave on Eafter day. Whilft they were at meat, the king accufed Goodwin
ot being acceflary to the murder of his brother, which he positively denied,

folemnly vvifliing that the model of meat which he then put into his mouth

might fuddenly ftrangle him, if he was not perfectly innocent. This egregious
untruth drew down upon him the juft judgment of God ; for in attempting
to fwallow the meat, he was really choaked, and fell down dead that very
inftant.

*
Vitellius, A. XIII.

B 2 The
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The author gives this account of his picture :

gepnt <flJtrta?tje, par la g?ace SDeu, &iff le jour tie paifee al manger; leg vii

t>o?man3 tujner Iw Ueft^e totte5 fur lur fencffje en g?e, dfc cet tout (Uotitopiw

e HUE tie ticiit mouiff a la table, elhangle tie tin mojfel, $$ult giant mp?ocleg

ftit wt par I up en fa tie e apirss,

lie an Del nuaannnon noflrje &eigmn M.LXVI. e tie foen reaume xxiiii. fcetiant

fa moit oetrifa frmtt Cotoajtif le reaume tie Ongrlte?e a William Baffajtic foen

nrboti a tmnUe tie jj5oinunttijje t C; puts mojtitt frjmt etitoaj&r, e nitt enfetter 9

Which is in Endifh as follows :o

te As faint Edward (by the grace of God) was fitting at meat on Eafter day, the

Seven Sleepers turned from their right fide to the left of their own accord. And that

very day Goodwyne earl of Kent died at the table, ftrangled by a morfel of meat.

Many great miracles did God work by him (that is king Edward) in his life-time and

afterwards.

" The year of the incarnation of our Lord 1066, and of his reign the 24th, king

Edward, before his death, gave the kingdom of England to William the Baftard, his

nephew, at that time duke of Normandy. After this died faint Edward, and lies buried

at Weftminfter."

The popular ftory of the Seven Sleepers is often alluded to in ancient books,

but fo imperfectly, that all which I can gather concerning them is, that they
were feven travellers, who being weary, laid themfelves down in a cave to

fleep, and by fome fupernatural means they continued fleeping for an amazing

fpace of time.

The ten illuminations copied from this MS. are very fimple in point of

colouring, being fcarcely more than three, or four colours at moft. All the

garments are either dark, or light browns ; the crowns, fceptres, and other

ornaments, are gold ; the faces, linen, and iniide of the cloaks, are exprefled

by the vellum itfelf, flightly fhaded, and left clear for the lights. The light

back grounds are gold ; and the dark ones blue, with gold ftars.

No. III.
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No. III.

HAROLD AND WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR.
I

AFTER the death of Edward, Harold, notwithstanding his oath and en-

gagements to be aflifting in placing the duke of Normandy on the

throne, caufed himfelf to be crowned king. But he did not long enjoy the

fruits of his perjury; for William, hearing of the death of the Confeflbr,

came over into England with a great army, and landed at Haftings, where

he was met by Harold, and a bloody battle enfued. But the end proved un-

fortunate to Harold and his party ; for he being (lain by an a'rrow which

ftruck him in the eye, the field was loft, and the Englim were put to flight.

The prefent plate reprefents that fatal acl-ion. On the right we fee the

Conqueror mounted on his horfe, trapped with his arms; whilft, on the other

fide, the unfortunate Harold is falling from his horfe, having juft received

his death's wound. The illuminator, who lived in the reign of Edward the

Firft, has not attended to the drefs and cuftoms of the times which he means

to reprefent -,
for the armour, crofs bows, banners, &c. which are delineated

in this piece, were ufed in the zera in which he lived, but not at the time of

the Conqueft.
This important battle was fought about nine miles from Haftings, in

Suflex, upon the i4th day of October, being Saturday, the year of our

Lord 1066.

Take the following homely verfes from Stow, on this occafion :

..

s

A thoufand fix and fixty years

It was, as we do read,

When that a comet did appear,

And Engliihmen lay dead ;

Of Normandy duke William then

To England ward did fail,

Who conquered Harold with his men,
And brought the land to bayle.

4 Under
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Under Harold is written,

fepnt cfctrtMajtre regna ^ajattr, le 65 dDa&etopn count tie Rent, # far3 ea

tojt ix fpopji* SDunfee aeent MUH. Baffajfce, e le tolpff la &pe, e le regne, e

tott().tiiff la tt?e, ^ajaltie gift a

Which may be thus tranflated :

*' After faint Edward reigned Harold, the fon of Goodwyn earl of Kent, for the

fpace of nine months, when William the Baftard came [into England] and deprived

him at once of his life and the kingdom, and conquered the land. Harold lies [buried]

at Waltham."

Under William is written,

l&usS rcgtta OTill, SBaffajte xx an, pute tuojuff, e giff a &ame en ^ojmutttipe,

" After him reigned William the Baftard twenty years, when he died, and lies

[buried] at Caen in Normandy."

This illumination is found in the fame MS. with the former No. II. and the

colours are there defcribed.

No. IV.
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No. IV.

WILLIAM RUFUS.

\ViLLiAM RUFUS was the fecond fou of the Conqueror. The illuminator

has here reprefented him in his robes of ftate.
t

Under this king is written,

apjcg CSUll, ffiaffajfc rcgna Mill, It l&otiiS fun 65, 31 ftiff 6c?ge en la IJotjelc

fojcff, |Dui0 mojutt, cgiff a 25lpmefr>, 31 fift feje la gjaiUie fale Be <mcffmuf

r, t jcgna xii aun3

" After William the Baftard reigned William Rufus [or the Red] his fon. He
was flain in the New Foreft. Being dead, he was buried at Winchefter. He caufed

the great hall of Weftminfter to be made, and reigned twelve years."

King William (fays Stow) on the morrowe after Lammas daye, hunting
in the New Forreft of Hampmire, in a place called Chorengham, where

fince a chapel was builded, Sir Walter Tirell (hooting at a deer, unawares

hit the king in the bread, that he fell downe ftark dead, and never fpake

word more. His men (efpecially that knight who had wounded him) gat

away ; but fome came back again, and laid his body upon a colliar's cart,

which one feelie leane beafte did drawe unto the city of Winchefter, where

he was buried on the morrow after his death. At whofe burial men could

not weep for joy.

Before we conclude with this prince, we will fet before the reader the

following anecdote concerning him, as given by the old poetic hiftorian

Robert of Glocefter, which plainly denotes his pride. The verfes, diverted

of their obfolete orthography, run as follows :

As his chamberlein him brought as he arofe one day,
The morrow for to wear, a pair of hofe of fey,

He afk'd what they coft him. Three (hillings, the other faid.

Fy a dibles ! quoth the king. Who fays fo vile a deed ?

A king wear any cloth, but what fhould coft much more;

Buy a pair of a mark, or you fhall rue it fore !

5 A worfc
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A worfe pair full enough the other fith him brought,
And faid they coft a murk, and therefore fo were bought.
A bel amy, quoth the king, thefe are now well bought ;

In this manner ferve thou me, or thou fhalt ferve me norv

This plate is from the fame MS, with the former, and coloured as defcribed

page 4.

No. V.
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No. V.

HENRY THE FIRST,

Is alfo drawn in his robes of ftate, and of him the author fays,

SSCiH, le 1R.ou$, resnala primer ^enM, fun f?ere, xxxv. aim}, 31 fit le$

boms lapg Be cngleter, fl Its emlja?te?a 311 Oitf a rabbape tie Iile&pnge0,

leua fcpw fcijomag He teje, e le mptt fctfeaunt le &aut atiter,

" After William Rufus, reigned the firft Henry, his brother, thirty-five years.

He made the good laws of England, which he caufed to be enrolled. He lies buried

at the Abbey of Reading. His body was taken from the earth by faint Thomas, and

placed before the high altar."

Henry the Firft was furnamed Beauclerc. This appellation was beftowed

upon him for his learning (which was very uncommon in thofe days, except

amongft the clergy). This prince mounted the throne the fecond day of

Auguft 1100, and was much beloved by his people. He made (according

to the French author) the good laws of England ; but the truth is,
7 he abo-

lilhed the hard and rigorous ftatutes which had been eftablifhed by his

father and brother, and reftored thofe by much more equal, and fuited to the

tempers of the people, which we're in force in the days of the Confeflbr.

The worft adlion of Henry was the cruel treatment of his brother

Robert ; for he not only caufed him to be clofely kept in prifon, but, becaufe

he attempted to efcape, deprived him of his eye-fight. As the circumftances

concerning the death of this Robert are rather extraordinary, they are here fet

down, as related by Holingmed.

"
It is fayde that on a feftival day king Henrie put on a robe of fcarlet,

the cape whereof being ftrayte, hee rente it in ftryving to put it over hys

heade ; and perceyving it would not ferve him, he layd it afide, and fayde,

Let my brother Robert have this garment, who hath a (harper head than I

have. The which, when it was brought to duke Robert, the rent place

being not fewed up, he ditcovered it, and alked whether any man had worne

it before. Themeflenger tolde the whole matter, how it happened. Here-

with duke Robert tooke fuch a griefe for the fcornefull mocke of his brother,

C that
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that he waxed wearie of his life, and fayde, Nowe I pcrceyve I have lived too

long, that my brother fhall clothe me like his almes-man, with his carl rent

garments. And thus curfing the time of his nativity, refufed from thenceforth

to eate or drink, and fo pined away, and was buryed at Gloucester*."

This plate is from the fame MS. and coloured as the former.

*
Holing. Chron. Vol. 2, fol. 363.

No. VI.
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No. VI.

STEPHEN.

Tins king is here reprefented in the common robes ufually worn by the

nobility, and not in the robes of ftate. On his finger he carries a hawk ; an

emblem of his being nobly born, though not the immediate fon of a king.

He was third fon to Stephen earl of Blois, by Alice, fourth daughter of

the Conqueror.

Of this prince the French author fays,

#p?c0 ^enjp, regitfl Cffeimt, fon netjou, xix anse, t mojufff & gpff a .fate?*

fl)am,

" After Henry, reigned Stephen, his nephew, 19 years, and died. He lies [buried]

at Feverfliam."

Stephen (fays Stow) was a man of paffing comely features and perfonage;

he alfo excelled in martial policy, gentlenefs and liberality towards all

men ; and though his reign was difturbed by continual wars, yet did he

never burden his commons with any heavy exactions : fo that he only wanted

a juft title to the crown, to fecure him the character of an excellent and worthy

king.

His wars were chiefly againft Matilda, the daughter of the deceafed king

Henry. She was married to the emperor Henry the Fourth, whom flie

furvived, and after the death of her father came over into England, and being

a woman of great courage, afierted boldly her right to the crown againft

Stephen, who, contrary to a folemn oath which he had taken, had afcended

the throne himfelf.

The caprice of the people prevailed upon them to abandon Stephen,

and attend to the caufe of the injured Matilda ; fo that he loft a decifive

battle, and was taken prifoner. But Matilda foon after difcovered a tyran-

nical difpofition, which was difpleafing to the nobility; wherefore, refcuing

Stephen from his confinement, they reinstated him in the throne, and Matilda,

in her turn, experienced the fudden change of inconftant fortune. Flying
from the forces of Stephen, (he was driven to fuch ftraits, that to prevent her

being difcovered, fhe was conveyed through Glocefter in a litter like a dead

corpfe ; and, after {hutting herfelf up in the caftle of Oxford, which was girt

C 2 round
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round with a clofe fiege by her enemies, her dangerous fituation caufed her to

put the following extraordinary fcheme in execution, in order to effect her

efcape : It being mid-winter, and the ground covered with fnow, (he habited

herfelf and fome few attendants in white garments, and in the middle of the

nih tfled filently out of an obfcure poftern : (he pafled unfeen by her enemies ;

and, croffing the Thames, purfued her journey on foot to Wallingford, and

from thence fome time after departed into Normandy.
His next troubles arole from Henry, the fon of Matilda ; but, after fome

difcord, the matter was amicably fettled, and Henry ordained to inherit the

crown, upon the death of Stephen.

No. VII.
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No. VII.

HENRY THE SECOND.

HERE we have exhibited king Henry the Second in his coronation habit.

The author thus writes of him :

, regna It fctunti l^etijp* fi5 t la fo;out <mpct:t'ce ; le quele

lira effopt Hufee or BarmunUpr, <n fun rents fu feptue Cfcomag

e regna xxvi ou xxxv awt3 $ui0 mojuft, e gift & fount (uajt>,

*' After Stephen, reigned the fecond Henry, fon of the emprefs; which Henry

was duke ot Normandy. In his time was faint Thomas martyred. He reigned

26 or 35 years. After dying, he was buried at Front Euard."

According to the agreement made between Stephen and prince Henry,
the fon of Matilda the emprefs, after the death of the former, Henry came

into England, and was accordingly crowned king of England.

One of the moft remarkable anecdotes relative to this king, is his love to

Rofamunda, the fair daughter of Walter lord Clifford $ for whom (fays Stow)
he made a houfe of wonderful working, fo that no perfon could come to

her, unlefs he were inftrufted by the king, or Inch as were acquainted with

the fecrct. This houfe, after feen, was named LABYRINTHUS, or DEDALUS

WORK, which was thought to be contfrucled like unto a knot in a garden
called a maze. It is faid that the queen, her profeffed enemy, gained ad-

miffion by a clue of thread or filk, and either by poifon, or fome other fatal

method, cauled her death. Henry was greatly affeded with her lofs, and

caufed her to be honourably interred at Godftow, near Oxford, in a houfe of

nuns, and thefe veries were put upon her tomb :

Hie jacet in tumba, Rofa Mundi, non rofa munda
Non redolet, fed olet, quae redolere folet.

Which
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Which we find in Fabian thus tranflated, or rather paraphrafed :

The rofe of the world, but not the cleane flowre,

Is now here graven, to whom beaute was lent.

In this grave full darke now is her bowre,

That by her life was fweete and rodolent,

But now that fhe is from this life bent,

Though (he were fweete, now foully doth me ftinke;

A mirrour good for all men that on her thinke.

There is yet to be feen at Godftow, the chapel where it is faid that fhe

was buried ; and thefe verfes are wrote upon the wall in the infide of the fame.

This illumination is taken alfo from the fame MS. as the former, and is

coloured in like manner.

No. VIH.
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No. VIII*.

HENRY THE SECOND AND THOMAS BECKET.

THIS illumination reprefents one of the moft important paflages of Henry's

life, the difpute between him and the proud prelate Thomas Becket,

archbidiop of Canterbury. The king, in his royal robes, is ieated ou his

throne, and furrounded by his guard ; before him {lands Becket, attired in his

pontifical habit, holding the crofs in his hand. The arrogance of Becket is

well exprefled in this little delineation, as well in his face as his attitude ; as

is alfo the anger of the king.

The whole circumftance at large is as follows :

Whilft the difpute ran high between the king and Becket,
" divers accu-

fations (fays Speed) were laid againft him, as of contempt towards the king,

in denying to come into his prefence, being thereto commanded by him, and

many other matters; whereto though he made excufes (reafonable enough,

if true) yet the peers and bifhops condemned all his moveables to the king's

mercy : and the prelates, perceiving the king's difpleafure to tend yet
to fome

farther feverity, premonifhed him to fubmit himfelf, for that othenvife the

king's court intended to adjudge him a perjured perfon, and alfo a traytor, for

not yielding temporal allegiance to his temporal fovereign, as himfelf had fworn

to do; and accordingly the prelates themfelves, by joint con fent, adjudged

him of perjury,
and by the mouth of the bifhop of Chichefter, difclaimed

thenceforward all obedience unto him as their archbifhop. The next day,

whilft the bifhops and peers were confulting of fome further courfe with him,

Becket, not as yet daunted, caufed to be fung before him at the altar this

pfalm :

" The princes fit and fpeak againft me, and the ungodly perfecute me, Sec."

* This is from Claudius, D. 2. a MS. in the Cotton library. In the MS. there is a duplicate of

this illumination; the fubje<l is exaHy the fame; and the only difference is in the figure behind

Becket, who bears his fword on his fhoulder, inftead of holding it in his hand. The variation being

fo trivial, and the point cf time and perfons juft the fame, I by no means thought it neceflary to engrave

more than one of thefe pictures.

5 And
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And forthwith taking his filver crofs in his own hands (a thing ftrange and

unheard-of before) enters armed therewith into the king's prefence, though

earneftly difluaded by all that wimed him well. Wherewith the king en-

raged, commanded his peers to fit in judgment on him, as on a traytor and

perjured perfon ; and accordingly they adjudged him to be apprehended and

caft into prifon. The earls of Cornwall and Leicefter, who fat as judges,

citing him forthwith to hear his fentence pronounced, he immediately appealed

to the See of Rome, as holding them no judges competent : whereupon all

reviling him with the name of traytor and the like, he replied, that, were it

not for his function, he would enter the duel or combat with them in the field,

to acquit himielf both of treafon and perjury. This faid, he left the court, and

went without delay into Flanders, difguifed, under the name of Dereman."

Over this illumination, in the original, is written this verfe :

nattig spatilfcis, IRegna tenefcat*

quo fanctug djomng r.uttjoue taacUat,

"
Henry, born of Matilda, held the kingdom. In whofe reign faint Thomas was

(lain with the fword."

The king's robe is blue, lined with light red; his under garment is a

deep red: the robe of Becket is a light pink, the darker colour under it is a

deep red, and under that is linen : the firft foldier is in blue, and his fword is

red ; the other is a light red ; and their armours are a kind of light lead colour,

with a gold back ground.

No IX.
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No. IX.

THE MURDER OF THOMAS BECKET.

TH E arrogance of Becket, however, coft him his life ; for Henry was at lafl

fo highly provoked at his proceeding, that he let fall fome words, publicly,

which mewed his difcontent that he was {till living to offend him. Thefe

fpeeches being overheard by four knights, named Sir Hugh Moreville, Sir

William Tracy, Sir Richard Britaigne, and Sir Reginald Fitz Urfe, they fet

out with a determination to put an end to his life. The manner of his death

is thus related by Hollingmed :

" At lengthe the kriights, with their fervauntes;, having fought the

palace, came rufhing into the churche by the cloyfter dore, with their fwordes

drawen, fome of them aikynge for the traytor, and fome of them for the

archbymoppe, who came and mette them, faying, Here am I, no traytor, but

the archebyfhoppe. The formoft of the knightes fayde unto him, Flee!

thou art but deade. To whome the archbifhop faide, I will not flee. The

knight ftepte to hym, taking him by the fleeve, and with his fworde caft his

cappe befides hys heade, and fayde, Come hither, for thou art a prifoner. I

will not, fayde the archebimope ; doe with me here what thou wilt ; and

plucked his fleeve with a mighty ftrength out of the knight's hand, wherewith .

the knight ftepped back two or three paces. Then the archebimope,. turning
to one of the knights, fayde unto him, What meanethe this-, Reygnolde ? I

have done unto thee many hygh pleafures, and comeft thou now unto me into

the church armed! Unto whom the knyght anfwer'd and fayde, Thou malt

know anone what is ment : thou art but deade : it is not poflyble for thee to

longer live. Unto whom the archbifhoppe fayxle, And tarn redy to dye for

my God, and for the defence of his juftice and the lybertye of the churche:

gladdely do I imbrace death, fo that the churche may purchafe peace and
1

lybertye in the fhedding ofmy bloode. And herewith takyng on other of the

knights by the habergeon, he flung him from him with fuch violence, that

he hadde almofte throwne him downe to the grounde. Thys was Syr Wylliam

Tracye, as he himfelfe did after confeffe. After this the archbifhoppe inclyned

his heade after the manner of one that fhoulde pray, pronouncing thefe his

lafte wordes : Unto God and to faint Marye, and to the faintes that are patrons

of this churche, and to faint Denife, I commende my felfe and the churches

JD caufe-
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caufe. Therewyth Sir Reignalde Fytze Urfe ftrykynge a full blowe at his

headc, chaunced to light upon the arme of a clerke named Edwarde of

Cambridge, who cafte up hys arme to fave the archbyfhoppe ; but when he

was not able to beare the weight of the blowe, he plucked his arme backe, and

fo the ftroke flayed upon the archbymoppe's head, in fuch wyfe that the

bloude ran downe hys face : and then they ftroke at hym one after another, and

thoughe he fell to the grounde at the feconde blow, they left hym not till

they had cutte and tourned out his braines, and ftrowed them about the

churche pavement ; which done, they went to the ryfling of his houfe,

fpoyled all his goods, and tooke them to their own ufes, fuppofing it lawfull

for them fo to doe, being the kinges fervauntes."

The original of this plate is a frontifpiece to tke Life ofBecket. The book

is very old, and was moft probably written foon after his death *.

The robe of the archbifhop is blue, with a red crofs and lining ; the bottom,

being linen, is white. The man with the fword is in a light pink, lined

with white ; his fleeves are black, and the cap on his head is red : the other

man is in green, with red ftockings. The front of the altar-piece is blue, the

curtains are green, both ornamented with gold flowers; and the back ground
is blue and gold fquares.

* See the Cottonian Catalogue, in which the author is faid to have been either William Fitz

Stephen or John Carnotenfem. This MS, contains feveral other Trails, and is marked Julius A XI.

No.X.
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. No. X.

RICHARD THE FIRST.

JL H E illuminator has here given us two portraits of this valiant prince; and

thehiftory relative to them he has written underneath as follows:

Spies i)ttm> Ic fmwti, rcgna lltdiajti fun fij, x. .111115 f tinnii. Jl emcpapranb
tie la rm friuit, fuift pus fccl &ukc tie SDtr?is, par ep tiel Koi> pliplippc tie flauntr .

< i uft repnt fiojs tie pit Con pur tent mil liur.cs tie a:gcnt ; e pur tel vaunt tin, fir.rnr

leg Cljalt5 tie Cnglcmr pus tics Cglnfco e ucntiii}. puts full net tie tin qnajel tie

tflbaft al Cljaffcl tie Chalrjtu^ Hunt tcttc uc:s fufet;

!mffr, tut Caluis piactio fit pjartia Caltttitf,

" After Henry the Second, reigned Richard his fon, ten years and a half. As
he returned from the Holy Land, he was taken by the duke of Auftrich, aided by

king Philip of France. He was delivered out of prifon for the [fum of] one hun-

dred thoufand pounds of filver ; and for the payment of this ranfom the chalifles

were taken from the churches in England, and fold. After, he was flain by an arrow

from a crofs-bow at the caftle of Chalezun, whence this verfe was made :

"
Chrift, thy cup is made the prey of the robbers."

The circumftances of Richard's imprisonment are thus; fct down= by

Holingflied :

'*
King Richard having concluded with Saladine, tooke the fea, and

comming againe into Cypres, fent his wife, queen Berengaria, with his

fifter Joan, late queen of Sicell, into Englande, by the long feas ; but him-

felf not minding to lye long upon the leas, determined to take his courfe

into Grecia, and fo by land pafle homewardcs with all fpeed poffible. How-

beit, ere he could attain his purpofe, his chanunce was to be dryven by

tempeft upon the coaft of Iftria, not far from Aquilea, where he frood in

fome doubt of his life ; for if hee had been knowne and taken, they would

furely have kylled him. He therefore made the beft Ihift he could to get

away, which with fome difficulty he did; and finally, comming to Viea-in

Oftriche, and there caufing his fervants to provide meate for him, more

fumptuous and fine than was thought neceflary for fo mean a perfbn as he

counterfeited then to bear the countenaunce of, it was fulpeclied that he was

fome other fort of man than what he mewed himfelf to be ; and in fine,

D 2 thofc
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ihofe that marked more diligently the manner of him, perceived what he

was, and gave knowledge to the duke of Auftrich, named Leopolde, being

then in the citye of Vienna, what they had feene. His page that had the

Teutch tongue, goyng aboute the tovvne to chaunge golde and buye victuals,

bewrayed him, having by chaunce the king's gloves under his girdle;

whereupon comming to be examined, for fear of tortures, he confefled the

truth. The duke flreight wayes caufed the houfe where the kynge lodged

to be iett about with armed meue, and feute other into the houfe to appre-

hende him. The kyng, being ware that he was difcried, gotte himfelf to

his weapon ; but they advifing him to be contented, and alledging the

duke's commaundement, hee boldly anfwered, that fithe he muft be taken,

he being a king, woulde yeeld himfelfe to none of the companie but to the

duke himfelfe, and therefore if it woulde pleafe him to come, he woulde

yeelde himfelfe into his handes. The duke hearing of this, fpeedily came

unto hym, whom he meeting, delivered his fworde, and committed him

unto his cuftodie. The duke rejoycing of fuch a prey, brought him unto

his palace, and with gentle wordes enterteyned him, thoughe hee ment no

Create good towards him, as well ynoughe appeared in that he committed

to the keeping of certayne gentlemen, which wythout muche curtefie look-

ed ftreightly ynough to him for ftarting awaye, infomuch that they kept

hym in colde irons, as fome authors do wryte. He was taken, as is above

defcribed, in December, upon St. Thomas's even, the yeare of our Lord

1192, the fourth of his own reign."

The fecond part of the pidure reprefents the death of this monarch, that

was occafioned by a wound in the moulder which he received whilft he was

befieging a town called Chaluz ; for in the year of our Lord 1 193, the 26th.

of March, whilft king Richard, together with captain Marchades, went

unadvifedly to view the town, the better to confider the place, a crofs-bow

man fhot at the king, who hearing a bow (hot off, {looped down to avoid

the blow, and the arrow ftruck him in the fhoulder ; and his wound being

unfkilfully handled by the furgeon who attended him, he died under his

hands foon after. The name of this archer was Bertram de Gurdon, who

being afterwards brought to the king, he pardoned him, and alfo ordered

one hundred millings to be given to him ; but when the king was dead,
Marchades caufed him to be firft flead alive, and then hanged.O

This is from the fame MS. as No. II. and coloured as there defcribed.

No. XI.
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No. XI.

JOHN,

JL N his robes of ftate, receiving a cup (fuppofed to contain poifon) from a

monk. Under him is this writing :

apjcsJ IR-itfiatf, regna 3ion fun fjeje ; tn fep ten0 (fcngleteje ftrift ewjeopt vi

un3, t in qttajtetf, e itnop0, par la ^ape 3nnocent, pur meffje <ffe en tie

3langenton, fee la Hop ne tout receptjre a <?cefcriie lie &aunte?bp?0, &i effopt

fcunfce le gjaut gucje cntje Ip e Ie0 )16a|0tt0 iumap0 : Hunt fceent &ir Jlotops, 65

le liop p&plippe &e Bounce, en <ngleteje 3le JRop 31on regna xvii auns e

fccmp, fiui0 Oeent a &to)pwff)ei)e&e, e futt empopfone par tme fjeje De la mefon,

C tome fu Dit ; e It mojut a jj-letoe^e, e fun to?0 fuff enteje a

" After Richard, reigned John his brother ; in whofe time England was excom-

municated [the fpace of] fix years, three quarters, and one month, by Pope Inno-

cent, in the caufe of matter Stephen Langeton, whom the king would not receive as

archbifhop of Canterbury. Then was the great war between him [the king] and

the barons: then alfo came Sir Lewis, the fon of Philip king of France, into

England. King John reigned feventeen years and a half, when coming to Swin-

ihed, :he was poifoned by a brother of that houfe, as it was reported ; and he died

at Newark, and his body was buried at Worcefter."

Thus far our French author, who wrote in the reign of Edward the Firft :

and at that time we find the ftory of the poifoning of king John was believed

indeed, but only confirmed by popular report. However, the ftory itfelf is

fet down more at large in Grafton (copied from Caxton's book intituled

Fru&us Temporum, and the Polychronicon) as follows :

" In thefelf-fame yere [viz. 1215] king John came to Swineftede abbey,

not farre from Lyncolne ; he refted there two dayes, where he was moft

trayteroufly poyfoned by a monke of the fame abbey, being of the order of

St. Barnard, called Simon Swynefted. This monke hearyng the king upon
an occafion to talke of breade, and fay, that if he lived a yere longer he

would make that lofe of breade, beyng then of the value of one halfepeny,

woorth twelve pence ; meayning that he woulde fo perfecute his rebellious

people,
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people, that he would not leave one of them to be the owner of a plough.

The monke hearyng the king thus fpeake, conceived a bad opinion of him,

and goyng forthwith to his abbot, mewed him the whole matter, and what

he was mynded to do. He alleged for himfelfe the prophecie of Cayphas,

faiyng, It is better that one man dye, then all the people mould perime.

I am well content, fayth he, to die and to become a martyr, fo that I may
utterly deftroy this tyrant. With that the abbot wept for gladnefs, and

much commended his fervent zeale, as he took it. The monke beyng then

abfolved by his abbot, before-hand, for the doing of this aft, went fecretly

into the gardeyne upon the backefyde of the abbey, and findynge there a

moft venemous toade, he fo pricked him and prefled him with his perme

knyfe, that he made him vomit all the poifon that was within him. This

done, he conveyed it into a cup of wine, and with a fmyling countenance

brought it to the kynge, faying,
" If it fhall lyke your princely majeftie,

here is a cup of fuch excellent wine as ye never dranke before in all your
life-time. The kynge than bid him drink firft, which he chearfully did a

large draught ; and the kynge alfo drank of the wine. The monk anone

after went to the farmory, and there died, his bowels burfting from his

belly ; and he had continually from thence three monkes to fing mafles for

his foule, confirmed by their general chapter. The king within fhorte

fpace after feeling great griefe in hys body, aiked for Simon the monke,
and aunfwere was made, that he was departed this lyfe : Then God have

mercy upon me ! (faid the king) I fufpe&ed as muche. With that he

commaunded his chariot to be brought, for he was not able to ride on horfe-

back j fo he went from thence to Slaford caftell, and from thence again to

Newarke upon Trent, where in lefs than three days he died, and was ho-

nourably buried at Worceftcr, with all his armed men attendyng upon his

buryall."

This is from the fame MS, and coloured in the fame manner as the

former.

No. XIL
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No. XII.

HENRY THE THIRD.

HE coronation of Henry the Third. The king is represented as hold-

ing in his hand a model of Weftminfter Abbey, which he enlarged,

laying the firft ftone himfelf ; and caufed to be there erefted the magnificent

monument of Edward the Confeflbr. It was very common with the old

illuminators, to make the principal figure holding a model of the abbey, or

monaftery, they were benefactors to. This prince was crowned the 28th of

October, by Peter biftiop of Winchefter, and Joceline bifhop of Bath.

The author gives this hiftory of him :

jap?e$t 3on regna ^emp le Ce?5, fun fy, 56 anns ; fc fuiff be ia auiij be age

quant laff to?one, & en fun tens ftiff la bataplle tie dfc&efljame, ou futt octpsi fpr

&pmunt> be j3unfajt, e fun ftj len?p ; fp?e l^ugJ) le JDefpenfec, e mu5 18a*

ronfc be0 CljcDalcjsJ be Cnglctr :c t puts montff cpl l^ttnti it lR.op, e gift a

" After John, reigned Henry the Third, his fon, 56 years; and he was but nine

years of age when he was crowned. In his time was the battle of Eveflham, where

was flain Sir Simon de Mountfort, and his fon Henry ; and Sir Hugh le Defpenfer,

and many barons and knights of England. After died this Henry the king, and

lies [buried] at Weftminfter."

This dreadful battle between the barons and Edward prince of Wales, fon

of Henry the Third, is thus more fully defcribed by Holingmed :

" The laft day of July, A. D. 1265, prince Edwarde with his hoft came

to Kenelworth aforefayd, and there fighting with the fayde Simon de Mount-

forde and his army, with little {laughter difcomfitted the fame, and tooke

prifoners the earle of Oxford, the lords William de Mount Cheney, Adam
de Newmarche, Baldwine Wake, and Hugh Nevill, withe divers other : the

lorde Simon himfelfe fledde into the caftell, and fo efcaped. In this mean

while, the earle of Leicefter havyng raifed his power, came to the caftell of

Munmouth, which the earle of Gloucefter had lately taken and fortified :

but they that were within it beeing driven to yielde, it was now rafed down
to the ground. This done, the earle of Leicefter entring into Glamorgan-
fhire, and joyning his power withe the prince of Wales, wafted and brent

the lands of the fayde earle of Gloucefter : but hearing that his adverfaries

wente
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wente about in other places, he returned from thence, and came forwarde

towards the faide prince Edwarde, who likewife made towards him, and at

Evefham they met the fixth daye of Auguft, where was foughten a right

fierce and cruell battayle betwixte the parties. As fome write, the earle of

Leicefter placed kyng Henry in the front of his battel, whome he had there

with him as captive, and had arrayed him in his owne coate armour, that if

fortune went againft him, whileft the enemies mould be earneft to take the

K. bearing the femblaunce of the chief captayne, he might himfelf efcape t

but king Henry, when they came to joine, fought not, but called to his

people, and declared who he was, whereby he efcaped the daunger of deathe ;.

for being knovven of them, he was.faved. The Welchmen, which in great

numbers the earle of Leieefter had there on his fide at the firfte onfett, fled

and ranne away, which their demeanor when the earle fawe, he exhorted

thofe that there were about him to play the men ; and fo ruming forth into

the preafe of his enemies, he was enclofed aboute and flaine, togither with

his fonne Henry. Hereupon his death being knowen, hys people tooke

them to flight, as men utterly difcomfitted. There dyed, in that battell

about 4000 men, as Polidor hathe : but Richard Southwell faith, that there

were killed of knightes, or rather men of armes, 180, and of yeomen and
dimelances 220, of Welchmen 5000, and of fuch footmen as were of the

earle of Leicester's owne retinue, 2000 : fo that there dyed in all to the

number of tenne thoufand men, as the fame Southwell affirmeth. Among
which of noblemen thefe are reckoned : Hugh Spencer, lord chief juftice,

the lord Raulf Baflet, the lord Peter de Mountford, the lord Beauchampe,
Sir Williame Yorke, the lord Thomas de Efterly, the lord Walter de Crep-

pings, Guy de Bailioll, and the lord Roger Saint John, the lord Robert

Tregoz, and other. This ruine fell to the barons by the difcord which
was fproong up lately before, betwixt the carles of Leicefter and Gloucefter,

through the infolency and pride of the earle of Leicefter's fonne, who, as I

fayde before, defpifing other of the nobility, fpake many reproachful!
wordes -by the fayde earle of Gloucester, and ufed him in fuch evill forte

that he, upon difpleafure thereof, hadde not only procured the fcape of

prince Edwarde, but joyned with him in ayde, agaynfte the fayde earle of
Leicefter and other of the barons, to the utter confufion both of them and
their caufe."

This plate alfo is from the fame MS. and coloured as the former.

No. XIII.
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No. XIII.

EDWARD THE FIST,

JLs here reprcfented feated on his throne, and anfwering the pope's bull,

which is prefented to him by the archbifhop of Canterbury, and others of

the clergy, on the behalf of his holinefs.

What the French author may have faid concerning this prince cannot be

difcovered, for the letters at the bottom of this drawing are entirely oblite-

rated ; but moft likely he gave fome fhort account of the important and

interefting fcene which he has delineated. A full account, however, is here

fubjoined, as taken from Speed's Chronicle.

** But in the matter of Scotland, the king, not to feem altogether to

neglecl: the court of Rome, addrefled thither the earle of Lincolne, and

the lord Hugh de Spencer, with manifold complaints againft the Scots, and

juftifkation of his owne proceedings : howbeit, at the pope's requeft, hee

granted them truce from Hollonmafs to Whitfuntide.

* c The juftice of the Englifh armes againfte the Scots, being now againe

directly impunged by the'papall letters, comprehending fundry arguments
on the behalfe of that nation, king Edward, in a parliament at Lincolne,

publHhed their contents, and, by confent of the whole reprefentative body
of the realme, returned a copious defence of his whole proceedings, with

protefhtion, firft, that he did not exhibite any thing as in forme ofjudge-

ment, or tryall of his caufe, but for fatisfa&ion of his holy father-hood's

confcience, and not otherwife. But whereas the pope had required the

king to ftand to his decUion for matter of claim, he writes that thereunto

he would make an anfwere, as having left that point to the carles and peeres

of this land : who, with one minde, directly fignify, that their king was

not to anfwere in judgement for any rites of the crowne of England before

any tribunall under heaven, and that (by fending deputies or attourneyes to

fuch an end) he mould not make the faid truth doubtfull, becaufe it mani-

feftly tended to the difinherifon of the faid crowne, whiche they, with the

helpe of God, would refolutely, and with all their force, maintain againft all

men. That the refolution of thefe worthy pillars thus in cafe of their

E countries,
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countries, crowne, and dignities, may be imitated in their following pofte-

rities, and celebrated in our everlafting remembrances, we (fays mine

author) hold it here fit to record their names, fubfcribed in their anfweres

unto pope Boniface, dated at Lincolne, in the yeare of our Redemption

1301, and 29 of king Edward the Firfte."

t

After follows the lift of 100 peers of the realm, who fubfcribed their

uames to the fupport of the authority of their prince. Speed then goes on,

"
Pope Boniface thus feeing the refolutions of thefe lords, and having

enough to doe againfte the French, proceeded no further in thefe bufinefles,

but let fall his adlion, and left the Scots to defend themfelves as they
could."

This is the laft illumination in the French MS. fo often quoted, and it is

coloured like the former, which is taken from the fame book.

No. XIV.
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No. XIV*.

EDWARD THE SECOND.

TH i s plate reprefents king Edward giving a commiflion to Thomas of

Brotherton, appointing him marflial of England. Over it is written :

Ilitejae ia, cfctitoajM, conffitunueg Cfiomam be Bjot&eiton, Comittin

ting&am, $a?efcaUum anglie,

" Letters of king Edward, conftituting Thomas of Brotherton, earl of Notting-

ham, marfhal of England."

Edward the Second was a very unfortunate prince. His connections were

fuch as were not only very improper for a king, but extremely difagreeable

to his fubje&s in general, and in the end proved his ruin ; for having pro-

voked the peers to fuch a degree, they univerfally rofe againft him, and

deprived him of his crown firft, and afterwards of his life, and that in a

cruel manner. It is true, his death was caufed chiefly by the machinations

of Ifabell his wife, Roger Mortimer earl of March, and the bafhop of

Hereford.

" The queen (fays Stow) taking it grievoufly that her husband's life

(which me deadly hated) was prolonged, made her complaint to her fchool-

mafter, ADAM de Orleton, feigning that me had certaine dreams, the inter-

pretation whereof me mifliked ; which, if they were true, me feared, left if

her hufband be at any time reftored to his old dignity, that hee would burne

her for a traytor, or condemne her to perpetuall bondage. In like fort the

bimop, being guilty in his own confcience, flood in like feare. The like

feare alfo ftroke the hearts of other for the fame offence : wherefore it feemed

good to many of great dignity and bloud, as well fpiritual as temporall,
both men and women, that all fuch feare mould be taken away, defireing
his death ; whereupon there were letters colourably written to the keepers
of Edward, greatly blaming them, for looking fo flenderly to the king,

fufFering him to have fuch liberty, and nourilhing him too delicately

* This illumination is in a MS. in the Cotton library, and marked Nero, D. 6.

E 2 moreover,
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moreover, there is a privy motion made unto them, but yet in fuch fort, as

it might feeme half done, that the death of Edward would not be mifliking

to them, wether it were naturell or violent. And in this point, the greate

deceit of fophifters ftood in force, fet downe by the bimop, who wrote thus :

Edvardum occidere nolite timere, bonum eft.

" Kill Edward do not feare, it is a good thing."

Or thus :

" To feeke to (bed king Edward's blood

"
Refufe, to feare I count it good."

Which fophiftical faying is to be refolded into two propofitions, whereof the

firft, confifting of three words, to wit, Edvardum occidere nolite,
" doe not

kill king Edward," and the.fecond of other three, that is, timere bonum eft,
" to feare is a good thing," doe feem fubtilly to difwade from murthering
the king ; but the recievers of thefe letters, not ignorant of the writing,

changed the meaning thereof to this fence, Edvardum occidere nolite timere,
*' to kill king Edward do not feare," and afterwards thefe words, bonum eft,

**
it is good :" fo that they, being guilty, turned a good faying into evil.

And fo the keepers, when they had received this letter, put the unfortunate

king to a cruel death.

Thomas of Brotherton, who is alfo here reprefented, was the fifth fbn

of king Edward the Firft, by Margaret his fecond wife. He was born June
the firft, A. D. 1300. He was earl of Norfolk (fays Speed) and earl mar-

ftial of England ; which earldoms the laft earl, Roger Bigod, having no iflue

at his death, left to the difpofition of the king.

This curious painting is drawn from the initial letter of the grant, and is

richly embofled with gold, and elegantly coloured. The king fits on a light

red throne, drefled in a blue robe lined with ermine, his arms and his hofe

are red, and his (hoes are a darkim brown. The armour of Thomas of

Brotherton is a light blue, except the body, which is painted red, and the

lion argent, and the joints of the armour at the elbows and knees, which are

gold. The back ground is a deep fea green; the letter is white, (haded

with red, enclofed in a gold fquare.

No. XV,
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No. XV.

EDWARD THE THIRD, AND PRINCE EDWARD.

have here exhibited the portraits of two of the moft famous per-

fona"-es that our whole annals can boaft of. To thefe noble heroes we owe

the conqueft of France, the monarch of which kingdom was taken prifoner,

at Poi&iers, by the prowefs of prince Edward (for his martial deeds firnamed

the Black Prince) and brought in triumph through the ftreets of London.

An Englifliman muft view this ancient delineation with the greateft plea-

fure, especially when he recolle&s how much honour and confequence they

gave to their native realm.

King Edward is reprefented giving to his fon, the Black Prince, the

conquered provinces of France. Over the grant is written,

Donauo puneipatutf atquitaniac, framtar, per U. C fctoaituim, Cbtoaifco

pnntipi uLlalliae, film ftia.

" The donation of the principality of Aquitaine, in France, by king Edward,

to Edward prince of Wales, his fon."

The illuminator has very properly drawn thefe great men in their armour,

the bodies of which are adorned with the 'royal arms of England, quartered

with thofe of France; which bearing was firft adopted by this noble king.

Of king Edward we have another portrait in the courfe of the work, and

the likenefs of the face in both, may prove their being real portraits. It is

alfo neceflary to give fome proof that the pidure of the Black Prince is

equally authentic. v

This picture, like the foregoing, No. XIV. is drawn in the initial letter

of the original grant, and is finifhed with great care and labour. In another

MS. (viz. Domitianus, A. XVII. which is alfo in the Cottonian library) is

a curious miflal, formerly belonging to king Richard the Second (who was-

the fon of Edward the Black Prince) and was his own mafs-book, ufed by
him : it is faid to have been wrote for, and prefented to him in his infancy ;

it is mod elegantly written, and beautifully illuminated, and contains feve-

ral paintings very highly finifhed, in one of which is a portrait of his father,

prefentkig him (on his knees) to Our Saviour and the bleffed Virgin. The

face,
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face, the character, and the manner of the hair of prince Edward, are pre-

cifely the fame as in -the illumination I have given, which mews they were

either done from the life, or from Ibme picture of him then extant. I did

not engrave the other painting of the Black Prince, becaufe, as the
fubjecl:

feems to be entirely allegorical, I might be therefore thought to break in

on my propofed hiftorical feries ; and it was the lefs neceflary, as the illu-

mination which 1 have copied is equally as well executed.

The colours of the above illumination are as follows : The king fits on a

throne of marble, ornamented with a frame of gold j the armour of both

the king and prince is filver, done over with a kind of lacquer, except the

joints at the knees and elbows, which are gold ; the arms of England arc

painted on the bodies of their armour in the proper colours ; the letter is

white, fhaded with blue and red, on an entire back ground of gold *.

* The original of this plate is to be found in Nero, D. VI. a MS. in the Cotton Library.

No. XVL
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No. XVI.

JOHN OF GAUNT, DUKE OF LANCASTER.

JOHN of Gaunt was the 4th fon of Edward the Third: he was bora at

Gaunt, a chief town of Flanders, A. D. 1340. In his childhood he was

created earl of Richmond, which title was afterwards recalled in, and

beftowed upon John duke of Britanny. He firft married Blanch, daughter
and fole heir of Henry duke of Lancafter (fon of Edmund firnamed CROUCH

BACK) in whofe right he was firft earl, and after duke of the fame. By this

lady he had iflued Henry earl of Derby, after duke of Hereford, and laftly

king of England. Befides the dukedom of Lancafter, John of Gaunt was

earl of Leicefter, Derby and Lincoln, and high fteward of England.
This prince is here delineated in the habit of high fteward of England,

examining the right, and granting the commiflions of the offices claimed by
the nobility at the coronation of Richard the Second.

This coronation was extremely grand and magnificent. Speed has copied

an account of all the different claims then made, from the very MS. that

contains the original of the prefeut plate. I have given the following extract

from that author, which includes as much of it as is neceffary to explain the

(above-mentioned), illumination :

"
John, the king's eldeft uncle, under the ftUe of John king of Caftile

and Leon, and duke of Lancafter, by humble petition to the king, claimed

to be now fteward of England, in right of his carldome of Leicefter ; and,

as he was duke of Lancafter, to beare the king's chiefe fword, called curtana ;

and, as earle of Lincolne, to cut and carve at the royall table before the

king. His petitions being found juft, were confirmed to him, and to his

aflignes, the two carles of Derby and Stafford, the firft to beare the fword,
while the duke fhould be bufied about other offices as fteward,. and the

other to cut and carve. The duke then, in. great eftate, held this the king's

high court of ftewardfhip, in the Whitehall of the king's pallace at VVeft-

minfter, neere to the chappell of the faid palace, upon the Thurfday before

the coronation, which was alfo upon a Thurfday. There Thomas of Wood-

ftocke, the king's uncle, was admitted to exercife the office of conftable of

3' England,,
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England, in right of his wife, one of the daughters and heires of Humfrey
de Bohun, late earle of Hereford, and conftable of England. Henry de

Piercie *
was, by the king's confeat and writ, authorised to exercife the

place of marfhall of England for that time, faving to every one their right ;

for that, by reafon of the time's fhortnefle, the claime which Margaret,

daughter and heire to Thomas of Brotherton, late earle of Norfolke, and

marfhall of England, laid thereunto, could not be difcuffed." With
various other claims of lefs confequence, made at the fame time ; for which

the reader is referred to Speed himfelf.

It is highly probable that the figure kneeling is Thomas of Woodftock,

high conftable of England. This Thomas was the feventh and youngeft
ion of Edward the Third, and brother to John of Gaunt.

He is drefled in dark blue and white ; the figure kneeling is in dark blue

and red ; the feat a kind of pink, and the back ground red ; the letter half

blue, and half red, worked on with white, and blue corners, with a gold

edge round the whole f.

* Or de Percy (fo the name was originally written). PERCY is a town in Lower Normandy,
where this great family had their place of refidence before the Conqueft.

t This is in Nero, D. vi.

THE
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TH E two fucceeding plates are taken from illuminations in a large MS.

at Weftminfter Abbey. The following is a concife account of the book

itfelf:

" The book commonly called Liber Regalis, is a large and curious miflaJ*

which, by the arms emblazoned in it, feems to have been procured, and

prefented to the church of Weftminfter, by Nicholas Lytlington, who was

abbot there from 1362 to 1386.
" Befides the ufual calendar, rubric, and offices of thofe times, it con-

tains an exat ordinal of the fervice and ceremonies then ufed at the coro-

nation of the kings and queens-confort ; together with the chants and

anthems performed on the occafion. And the illumination prefixed to this

ceremonial, bearing a near refemblance to the portrait of Richard the

Second, in the choir of Weftminfter, renders it highly probable that this

curious book was provided for the direction of the prelates and nobles who

aflifted at that prince's coronation, July the i6th,. 1377, and thence acquired

the name of Liber Regalis.
*'

Note, In the catalogue of the Harleian MSS. No. 3io-xiv. fome par-

ticulars, touching the coronation of the kings and queens, are faid to have

been colle&ed out of a book called Liber Regalis, in the treafury of the

church of Weftminfter ; probably by Sir Simon D'Ewes, who made a larger

collection of MSS. relating to Englifh hiftory.
"

It is likewife fuppofed that a copy of the above-mentioned ceremonial

was taken from it while lord keeper Williams was dean of Weftminfter,
which may ftill be in private hands."

No. XVII.

THE CORONATION OF RICHARD THE SECOND.

1 H i s prince, at the death of his grandfather, king Edward (which hap-

pened in the month of June, 1377) was but eleven years of age, and on
the 1 6th of July, in the fame year, was folemnly crowned king of England

by Simon Sudbury, archbiftiop of Canterbury, aflifted by abbot Lytlingtoni.

The earl of Derby (afterwards king Henry IV.) bears the curtana.. See

page 31.

F At
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" At this coronation (fays Speed) Thomas of Woodftocke, youngeft fon

of deceafed king Edward, was created earle of Buckingham, Thomas

Mowbray earle of Nottingham, Guychard d'Angolem earl of Huntingdon,
and Henry de Piercy earl of Northumberland. Thus (adds he) the bountie

of the young monarch imparted large rays of his imperiall fplendour to thefe

eminent perfons of his kingdome : howefbever, thefe and like honours have

not in our common wealth eyther alwayes beene fortunate to the receivers,

or without repentance to the donors."

The king's robe is gold, his clofe garment pink and gold flowers ; the

throne is a reddifh brown ; the bifhop at the right hand is in white, and a

blue robe with gold flowers ; the abbot at the left is alfo in white, a gold

robe with white fpots : the earl of Derby is habited in blue, with white hole

and dark fhoes ; the attendant behind is in white ; the crofs, crofier, mitres

and other ornaments, as well as the back ground, are gold ; the lighter

colour of the frame red, the dark part blue.

No. XVIII.
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No. XVIII.

THE CORONATION OF HIS QUEEN,
ANNE OF BOHEMIA.

1 A K E the following account of the fame from Holingfhed :

" News came (fays that author) that the lady Anne, fifter to the empe-
roure Wenflaus, and fyanced wife to the kyng of England, was come to

Caleis ; wherupon the parliamente was prorogued till after Chriftmafs, that

in the mean time marriage myghte be folemnifed, whyche was appointed

after the Epiphanye : and forthwith great preparation was made to re-

ceyve the bryde, that fhe myght be conveyed with all honour unto kyng's

prefence.
" Suche as fhoulde receyve hir at Dover, repayred thither, where, at hir

landing, a marvellous and righte ftraunge wonder happened ; for fhee was

no fooner out of hir fhippe, and got to lande in fafety with all hir com-

panye, but that forthwith the water was fo troubled and fhaken, as the like

thing had not in any man's remembrance ever bin hearde of: fo that the

fhippe in which the appoynted queene came over, was terribly rent into

pieces, and the refidue fo beaten one agaynfte another, that they were fcat-

tered heere and there, after a wonderfull manner. Before hir comyng to

the citye of London, fhee was met on Blackheath, by the mair and citizens

of London, in moft honourable wife, and fo with greate triumph convey'd
to Weftminfter, where at the time appoynted, all the nobilitie of the realme

being affembled, fhee was joyned in marriage to the king, and crowned

queene, by the archebyfhop of Caunterbury, with all the glory and honour
that might be devifed.

" There were alfo holden, for the more honour of the fame marriage,
folemne juftes for certayne dayes together, in which, as well the Englifhmen
as the new quecne's countrymen, fhewed proofe of their manhoode and

valiancie, wherby prayfe and commendation of knightly prowes was ac-

chieved, not withoute domage of both the parties.'*

y * The
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The queen's garment is blue ; the robe gold, lined with ermine ; the

throne filver varnifhed : both the bifhops are in white, edged with gold ;

their robes are pink with red flowers, edged with gold; mitres, croffes and

the borders are gold : the attendants are white ; back ground blue, and the

frame gold.

This plate is from the fame MS, with the foregoing.

No. XIX.
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No. XIX*.

KING RICHARD THE SECOND.

TH i s prince is here reprefented as feated on his throne, furrounded by

the different officers of the court, and receiving a book from a monk, in-

tituled

pouje et fimple epiffje b'trn bieil folitaije beg Celeffing tie $aji0, atyeffant

a tjeis excellent, et t?e0 puiffatu, ties tiebonnaije, tat&olique, et tjes tiefeoff prince

aaicjjajt, par la Qjace oe SDieu, iftop tran0lete?je, $c pour aucune conft?macioii

tele r,uc be la fcjape pair et amour fiatejnclle ou tit IRop o'^ngleteiif, et Du

, p.ii la g:.ur tie Dim, Hou tie

In Englifli thus :

" A poor and fimple epiftle of an old folitary of the Celeftins of Paris, addrefled

to the mod excellent, and moft powerful, moft poliflied, catholic, and moft devout

prince Richard, by the grace of God, king of England, &c. for no other purpofe

than the confirmation of the true peace and fraternal love of the faid king of England

and of Charles, by the grace of God, king of France."

I could not get any further intelligence concerning the author of this MS.

but it is fairly written, and the piclure is well fmifhed.

This illumination is very curious, on account of the extraordinary length
of the fhoes, then worn at court. That they might not be troublefome to

the wearer when he walked abroad, they were fattened up by means of a

fmall chain to the knee.

This truly ridiculous fafhion continued a long time in vogue. In the

reign of Edward the Fourth (fays Stow) it prevailed univerfally, fo that

thofe whofe finances would not allow them chains of gold and filver, hdd

filken
firings ftretch'd from the knee to the -long point of the (hoe. This

enormity was at laft taken into the confideration of the parliament, and in

the third year of Edward the Fourth it was ena&ed, that no men mould

* This illumination is in a MS. in the Royal library at the Britifh Mufcmn, and mark'd

ao. B. 6.

wear
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wear fhoes, or boots, with pikes exceeding two inches in length. But this

regulation was not quite effectual, for in the fifth year of the fame prince we
find it was proclaimed throughout the kingdom, that no man, of any degree

whatfbever, fhould wear any fhoes or boots whofe points exceeded two

inches, upon pain of curfing by the clergy, befides the forfeiture of twenty

fhillings. After this laft act, we hear no more of them.

The king's robe is blue, lined with ermine ; the throne is of a light ftone

colour, with the arms of England proper. The monk is drefled in a dark

pink ; his book is gold, the flag white with a red crofs, and the lamb
gold..

The figure behind the monk is drefled in a light blue. The nobleman at

the right hand of the picture is in red and gold, the dark leg blue, the other

white. The next figure has on a light pink robe, lined with white ; his

legs are red. The monk behind the throne is in blue, and the other figure

is in a light flefh-coloured robe : the pavement a light red, and the back

ground blue and gold,

THIRTEEN
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TH i R T E E N of the following illuminations are taken from a curious

MS. on vellum *, containing the hiftory of the latter part of the reigu of

(that unfortunate monarch) king Richard the Second, beginning April

the 25th, 1399, and ending upon the delivering up of Ifabel, the young

queen of England, widow of Richard the Second, to the commiffioners of

her father, Charles the Sixth, king of France.

This book was written by Francis de la Marque, a French gentleman
who was in the fuit of the king during his troubles, and was formerly in

the library of the count de Maine.

As the following explanations of thefe pictures are but fhort, I refer the

curious reader to Stow, in whofe Chronicle he will find this latter part of

the life and reign of Richard (beginning with his going to Ireland) word for

word taken from this author : it appears alfo that Holingmed made ufe of

him ; but neither of them make the leaft mention of him.

The reverend Dr. Percy, in a MS. note which he has prefixed to the

original book, fpeaks of the illuminations in the following manner :

" The feveral illuminations contained in this book are extremely curious

and valuable, not only for the exacT: drfplay of the drefles, &c. of the time,

but for the finished portraits of fo many eminent characters as are preferved

in them."

No. XX.

IH E author paying his refpe&s to a Gafcoigne knight (undoubtedly the

fame whom Holingmed and Stow name Janico D'Artois) who, he tells

us, requefted him to go with him to England : he accordingly went with

him from Paris to London, and thence fet out for Ireland to attend king
Richard the Second, who was newly gone over to fubdue Mac Murrough,
the great Irifh rebel.

The author himfelf relates th matter as follows :

Ctuci ioms ticOant le ujcmicr tour tic tpay,

uiuc rfiafnm tioit laiflcr turil tt efmau,

Un tlirunlirv qite tic lion tucr a map,

tpoulr Doulr rmcnr,

This MS. is in the Harleian library at the Britifh Mufeum, and marked 1319.
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tut, amp, 3e fioug p?i tfiejement,

&u'en flHiion iweillies iopeufcment

SbetqueiS mop iwtir pjot&ainnement,

ft fciieil aler .
?

3c refponai 5 monfeigneur, tommanoec

fuv mop; 3ie fui P?eff o'ewliuev

tioulente a fiotjc bon pcnfcr,

ooubte} fa,

3le tjjebalier tent fois me mejtia,

SDifant, f?e?e terteg il toniien&ja

315em bjief jiajtir, tar fiaffer no0 fatil&^a

^>ote3 tejtatn?*

Ce fu en Ian mil, qtiane tenjs, tin mains

tie ^ajisS, tljaftun tie joic plainjf,

pajtifine0, tfieftantfiant foirg er mains

ataigicc

3ufq,ua =!Lontije0, la noujs tonuint logtec

tKn ^ejqeJi, a fieur tie mangier ;

La poijott on teoir maint

jFaije oepajt

)3De la miHe, car le bon Eop

Which may be thus tranflated :

" Five days before the firft day of May, when every one ought to leave off

mourning and grief, a knight, with great love towards me, faid foftly thus,
"

Friend,

I earneftly befeech thee, if it pleafe thee, to go joyfully with me diredly to Britain.""

I anfwered,
" My lord, you may command me ; I am ready, doubt not, to in-

cline my will to your defires." The knight thanked me a hundred times, and faid,

"
Brother, it will be neceffary for us to fet off direflly, for be certain we muft be

hafty." It was in the year one thoufand four hundred, that one morning we fet out

joyfully from Paris, riding day and night, without delay, till we came to London,

where we arrived on a Wednefday at the hour of dinner ; and there we faw many

knights departing from thence, for the good king Richard was already fet out."

The fliowy luxurious habit of the knight defcrves attention. When
the knights were not cafed in armour, they wore a drefs that feems to-

have more than Afiatic foftnefs and effeminacy. He is habited in red and

gold ; the dark part of the fleeve is blue, the light part white. The au-

thor is in green ; the ground proper, and the back ground blue and gold
in diamonds.

No. XXL
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No. XXI.

THE KNIGHTING OF HENRY, SON TO THE DUKE OF

LANCASTER.

KING Richard being with his forces in Ireland, confers, with great marks

of kindnefs, the order of knighthood on the fon of Henry duke of Lancafter

and earl of Derby, then hi banilhment. This fon was afterwards king

Henry the Fifth.

The author fays as follows :

C n tc faifant, It top, qni leg ItcpaiS

pour ett blafon, fitt mtjs tie touted jjajg,

.fai:e $ tamott yabong $ cffaufcajsJ

Cu hank truer,

flpjeg fiff, il tit ijjap tuer, fang amer,

3lc ftl3 au due tie lunccaifjc manUrr,

uJut effoit bel $ iruue batljcler,

Gt auntanr,

<St puts le fiff trie&alier, en tiifant,

i7)ot! beau cottfin, fotcj p:cu et Uaillnut ;

Df fojc mat3 car pou aucs baillant

S>ans ronqurt ir,

Ct pouc le plug gouno;er et tFirur,

Cn attioiffant fon 1) ten $ fon plaiftr

3flfin telle, qu'il en etitt fouftenir,

plus longuement,

n fift tj'antjeiJ viii. ou titjr, $r,

'* Whilft this was doing, the king, [Richard] who bears in blazon the leopards *,

caufed pavons and ftandards to be fet on high, in every part of the field j after

which, with kind heart, without bitternefs, he commanded the fon of the duke of

Lancafter, who was a fair young bachelor, to be brought before him, and there

made him a knight, faying,
" My fair coufin, be brave and valiant; for few are

valiant without conquering." And that he might confer the greater honour upon

*
Alluding to the arms of England, which were formerly three leopards.

G him,
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him, and fix this pleafure more laftingly in his mind, he [the king] alfo made eight

or ten more knights at the fame time.

The king's garment, and the trappings of his horfe, are red and gold

flowers; all the armour and helmets (in this, and through the whole of

thefe thirteen illuminations) are of a lead colour. Prince Henry's garment
is blue, and the figure behind the king is in blue, and the next to him is

red ; the trees and the ground proper ; the back ground red, with gold

ftripes and flowers; the flandard (which is the arms of England) proper,

and the ftreamer blue and gold flowers.

From the fame MS. as the former.

No. XXII.
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No. XXII.

INTERVIEW WITH MAC MURROUGH.

JVlAC MURROUGH (or, as the French author calls him, Maquemore)
is drawn coming forth from between two woods, to meet Thomas

Spencer, earl of Gloucefter, the king's commander in chief; upon which a

conference enfues. The Irilh are defcribed as riding without faddle, flir-

rups, boots, &c.

The author gives the following curious defcription of the appearance of

Maquemore :

Cnnc tieujt boig, affcg Icring tic lamer,

fl)aqiifmo:r, la momaignc aualcr,

clu $ Dulotj ; quc pass uc fcap nonibjcr

fiot foifott*

^an tFjC&al, ot fan* felcne ajton,

Clui iut afeoit touffe, te tiifoiton,

Ciuarjc ecus feacljcss, taut tlroit Uel ct bon ;

Car pou b'ajgent

3, on paijs, pouicc conumnunt

^ajtljantietu euly a bcffess, feulmrnt*

Cu JicftenOant, cotttott ft afp:cmrut

Citta mon atit)t0,

Oncfiuc0 matj four tie ma lie nc otss

Cou??c fitott lieftje, jf ne bjebi0,

Jji'aiitje facffc, pouc tcjtain la t>ou0 tii0

Commc il faifoir,

Cn fa main fccrr.c tin tiaitie pojtott

d?jant $ longtic, tic tiuou moult britt gmoif ,

fea fcmblaunec atnft commc t( cffott

Elccj poujtiairc,

[Then comes the pifture.]

SDcftant If botj

la fuit I'aUcmblre fate

Vun rwffel,

G 2 Between
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" Between two woods, at a diftance from the fea, Maquemore, taking the advan-

tage of the mountains, was with his' Irifti ; the number I cannot juftly fay. He had

a horfe [on which he fat] without ftirrups or faddle, which coft him, as it was faid,

four hundred cows, it was fo valuable ; for in that country they have but little mo-

ney, and merchandize only with beafts, which they exchange. In defcending.

[from the wood towards the king's hoftj he rode fo fwiftly, that in all my life I never

faw either hare, flag, or any other beaft, able to keep pace whh him. In his right

hand he carried a great long dart, which he could ufe very dexteroufly. His ap-

pearance was as you may here fee painted. [Here comes in the picture.] Before

the wood, the aflembly was made near to a little rivulet."

Mac Murrough has a light pink robe over his fhoulder ; and the figure

next to him is in white, with a red cap ; and the third figure is red, with a

white cap. The middlemoft figure of the foldiers is in red, and the other

two in blue ; the ground and trees proper, and the back ground blue and

gold.

From the fame MS. as No. XX,

No. XXIII.
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No. XXIII.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY PREACHING
TO THE PEOPLE.

I L E king Richard is in Ireland, he receives intelligence that

Thomas Arundel, archbifliop of Canterbury, had publicly preached
of the great wrongs done to Henry duke of Lancafter, and had produced a

bull from Rome, promifing Paradife to all that would aid him againft his-

enemies.

The author fpeaks as follows :

Cr comment quant il a??itu pntncr

C-n fon pais, tl ftflr aur gens pmljicc

ai'a^celjefajie tie Cantojbie fier

JDifant, ainfi,

gen? , ententes tou0 iti ;

bien comment le iflop l^enip
2 S?ont tojt Jjotte fetgneur ^en?p,
Ct fans raifon.

pounce jap fait impet?ation

faint pc:r, qui eft noffjc pat: on,

tjcffon0 tcnlj; autoont rcmiflion

JDe Ictir pet&ic5,

DC qnon ontqurs ilj fu:cnt cntatrjicj,

UDe puijj I'euje q.tt'il5 fujent baptifier,

Ciui lui aificjont toasi ccztatws cnfoics

Celle lotnncr.

urfrtui la liullc fccllr,

la pappc tie Konic la loucc

entoie, $ pout Uou0 iiou0 tionne,

lionsi amis, $r.

Which may be thus tranflated :

" And now, when he [duke Henry] firft arrived in his country, he caufed the

archbifliop of Canterbury to preach to the people, faying,
" My good friends, all

of
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of you who are here have heard of the evils which the king Richard * hath done

to your lord Henry, and that without any reafon. For this caufe 1 have prayed to

faint Peter, who is our patron, that all thofe who fhall aid the duke fhall have fpeedy

pardon and remiffion of all their fins, which they may have committed from the

hour of their baptifm to the prefent time. And here behold the fealed bull which

the Pope of Rome hath fent to me, my good friends, to confirm the fame to you."

The archbifhop's robe is red and gold, his mitre white and gold ; the

figure holding the crofs is in a lead colour : the firft of the five fitting front

figures is in a light pink ; the next blue, and his legs white ; the next in

purple, the next in red, and the laft in green : the other figures are red and

blue, the pulpit a light green, the cloth blue and gold, the feal to the bull

red, the back ground blue and gold.

This is from the fame MS. with No. XX.

* So it fliould certainly be, though the French author has miftakenly, in the fecond verfe, wrote

it
" le Roy Henry," inftead of " Ic Roy Richart," to whom it undoubtedly alludes.

No. XXIV.
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No. XXIV.

KING RICHARD WITH HIS FRIENDS AT CONWAY.

KING Richard having landed at Milford Haven, is here drawn as con>-

fulting with his friends at Conway caftle. He feems to wear a prieft's

black cowl, probably by way of difguife. The perfon (in blue) fpeaking to

the king, is John Montacute, earl of Saliftmry ; the bifhop (above him) in

a cowl, feems to be Merks, bifhop of Carlifle. In a feparate compartment
to the right, are John Holland, duke of Exeter, the king's half-brother,,

and Thomas Holland, duke of Surrey, fon to the king's other half-brother,,

Thomas HoHand, earl of Kent, deceafed. The French author thus defcribes

the fcene which he has here depided :

Si raffamblcr ton Hop contour,

n lieu oe iote, p'ot moult g?ant tioulour,

pletitf plain? fupt?0 n'p rent pa$ fejour,

Ccums tie oueil ;

Cc:tc0 ccflroit giant pitie atooir tueil

3Leur countenance $ leur mojtel atucif,

La conte ntioit la face Oc fon mttcil

SDcfconloujcc,

2lu 3R.op conta fa tiuje tietfinee,

Ct comment fait aboit fon affembler,

ffiuant oefcenou fu tie la inec fallce

Cn Cnglctejjr.

Something like this in Englim :

" The aflembly round about the king, inftead of being joyous, were full of grief,
fo that there was nothing but the mournful appearance of tears, complainings, figlis,

and groans ; it was a very piteous fight to fee the anxiety and grief which was upon
their countenances. The earl [of Salifbury] appeared at beft but difconfolate, and
to the king recounted his cruel deftiny, and how he had gathered his hoft, when he

landed from the fait fea into England, Sec."

3 The
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The king is habited in a red robe and black cowl ; Salifbury is in blue

and gold ; the bifhop behind the king is in a Iky blue cowl and dark pink
robe ; the figure at the king's right hand is in light pink and gold, and the

other above him in red, with a blue cap. The figures in the other com-

partment are, the one in a dark blue and gold, and the other in a light

red. The buildings of a ftone colour, except the roofs, which are red;

the back ground blue and gold.

From the fame MS. as No. XX.

No. XXV.
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No. XXV.

THE EMBASSY OF KING RICHARD SENT TO THE
DUKE OF LANCASTER.

In E king fends the duke of Exeter and the duke of Surrey to the

duke of Lancafter at Chefter, to confer with him, and come to an

agreement to terminate their difference. He keeps only fixteen perfons

with him at Conway.

The author writes thus :

jaour enboie5 oebejji It tmc ^enji,

Or fltitnnt il qttc par culj fu tljoifi

lit bur SDmcfhc, tar on cuff tin faille

lomme qui ftcuff fi fagement pailer,

ungjant fait ptonounner 9 tenter,

lui fiff Ic ban Kou alfj

beau toufin,

Qut cflrott Out tic &out>iap. He matin

|0ajtnent, culj: t>u IHop le q.uel Oe fin

Cuer leur p:ia tie alijcgcc la t&emin

Ct tie brin fnizr ,

Cfct q.ue t?es(bein lui tomptent tout I'affaire

<^ue tp oebant abe5 op retiaijr ;

Slttin telle quc tie lui puiffcnt tjaijc

ou pair,

Thus in Englifh :

" The duke of Exeter was chofen [by the king] to be fent to the duke Henryi
for amongft all his company there was none that could fpeak more fenfible, or fet

an important affair in a jufter light. With him the king alfo fent his coufin, the

duke of Surrey. They fet forth in the morning, and the king earneftly befought
them to be fpeedy in their journey, and execute their commifiion with all the care

and difpatch that they could ; for he fhould be very anxious to know whether peace

or war was intended towards him."

H The
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The chief figure is in blue and gold, with a red cap and black boots, and

the trappings of his horfe are red ; the other is in red and gold, and a blue

cap, and black trappings ; the horfes are of an amber-coloured brown.

The principal figure of the attendants is in green (this is the author) and

the two on either fide of him in blue, with brown caps ; and the light figure

is in white, and a red cap. Ground proper, and back ground blue and gold.

From the fame MS. as No. XX.

No. XXVI.
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No. XXVI.

THE INTERVIEW WITH DUKE HENRY.

1 HE dukes of Exeter and of Surrey are introduced to the duke of

Lancafter, who is in black, being in mourning (I fuppofe) for the

death of John of Gaunt, his father. Henry duke of Lancafter only detains

the duke of Exeter, who had married his fifter, but imprifons the duke of

Surrey.

The original runs thus :

flu tmt ^en:p ftiitnt mcnes \t pas

SDtoit on cjiaftcl, qni fu fait atompasf,

0u teur en ot gaant ioie $ gjam foulatf

Otiant il Irs tut ;

^e0 bonne tljieje par femblame leur ftff ;

Ct pin3 ap:c0 an Due SDcrteffjc Hit,

)c ta beau fjeje fan0 plug tie tontje tut

S?e to3 noutjelle0,

3le fcousi fupple, que oonci me tries Vi'rtWt
310 font beau fjeje. ^ne font pas ijc-a beHejf,

$otir monfeigneur, ain^ font Iaioe0 $ feKep,

Done moult ooulant.

&ui et ma??p et Ioj0 lui Da tomptant

Cjeffagement tout te qu'cp oebant,

at>ej op quant ilj furent pajtant
SD'aftet le lHop, $t,

3Le out ^enjp less fiff en fceuy pajtie,

iiuec lui fift fon beau fJCJE trnir,

Ha out Dcrccttjc;

Ct le bon ouc oe ^oulojap fitt il mmje,
Ct enfejmer en0 ou tfjaffel oe Ceff?e,

sUu'il p'a maint belle feneffje,

t maint &ault mur.

In Englifh :

' And they directed their fteps to the caflle where duke Henry was, who rejoiced

extremely when he faw them, and caufed them to be feafted with great pretended

H 2 amity.
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amity. This done, he faid to the duke of Exeter,
" I befeech thee, fair brother,

without the leaft reftraint, to tell me what news you bring." [He anfvvered]
"

It

is what will not be very pleafing to my lord, but, on the contrary, very diftafteful

and unhappy." Then he entered upon his difcourfe in a moft prudent manner, re-

lating the reafons for which he left the king," &c.

[And this he did in fo plain and open a manner, and was feconded by

Surrey fo, that Henry was very angry, and proceeded to violence.]

" The duke Henry ordered them to be parted, and his half-brother, the duke

of Exeter, he caufed to be kept with him ; but the good duke of Surrey was fhut

up clofely in the caftle of Chcfter," &c.

Lancafter is in black ; the two dukes as before ; the foldier by Lancafter

is in a light pink, with gold flowers ; the buildings as before, except the

roofs, which are blue ; the back ground red, ftriped with gold.

From the fame MS. with No. XX.

NO. xxvir.
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No. XXVII.

INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE EARL OF NORTHUMBERLAND
AND KING RICHARD.

TH E earl of Northumberland (Henry Percy, firft earl) comes from duke

Henry to perfuade the king to go with him, and delivers his meflage on his

knees. The perfon by the king is the earl of Salifbury. Northumberland

plainly tells the king of the errors of his government, and promifes him that

the differences between him and the duke of Lincafter fhall be determined

by parliament : this he offers to confirm by oath.

" nuthor fays :

5Lo?0 \t tome monta

Cn tin uailTrl $ ic.uir otilnc patta,

%t top lRicga?t eng caffel tjouba, ,

Ct aucc lut

^outoa Ic conte tic fealfebc?p,

Ct Irfurfquc tie Lir.UUc atnft,

Ho tiitt att roji i;e, le Out ^en;p
iT) arti minis,

flfin qu'atojt tntit t>on0 tieur foit mijf,

C&t que fott} tiefojemat} bonsi amis,-

^tl tmu0 plaiflr, ft:c, $ rjuc ic foie au$,

3f lions Dtjap

Cc tju'il liou^ matttie m ijicns ncn mrntijap,

$>e nous* Doulc5 cfr:r bon iuge $ 6;ap,

Cr t;rlrous crulx, qui cp uouiJ nommeiap,

teztain lour, pour fufftte atomplttr,

CCcffmouffje, le pavement outr,

UOUG fr:e3 rnrzc uou0 tieup teuir,

lopaulte;

d;t q.ue giant iuge foit il reffttue

2D'englcte?;e, tomme Taftott tttt

3Le out fon peje, $ tout fon pajente,

tent an0

In
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In Englifh thus :

" The earl [of Northumberland] paffed over the water in a little veflel, and

found king Richard in the caftle, and with him the earl of Salifbury, and the bilhop

of Carlifle alfo. And he faid to the king,
"

Sire, the duke Henry hath fent me, that

I fliould ufe my endeavour to make an accord between you and him, that henceforth

you may be good friends, if it pleafe you to hear me fpeak what I am commanded

without deceit. If you will be a good and true judge, and fpeedily caufe thofe to

come fome certain day to Weftminfter, whom I (hall name to you, that juftice may
be done between you two there, loyally, in the open parliament ; and that the office

of great judge [fenefchall, or high ftewardj of England (hall be reftored to duke

Henry, which was held by the duke his father, and his anceftors, more than one

hundred years," &c.

Northumberland is in blue and gold ; the king and Salifbury as before ;

the fmall figure in front is in a light pink, the next in blue, the next blu

and gold, and the laft green ; the flat roofs red, and the turret tops, blue ;

the back ground blue, flowered with gold.

From the fame MS. with No. XX.

No. XXVIII.
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No. XXVIII.

THE ACCORD BETWEEN THE EARL OF NORTHUMBER-

LAND AND KING RICHARD.

THE earl of Northumberland confirms by folemn oath, and by receiving

the facrament, the truth of his preceding engagement, that the differences

between the king and the duke of Lancafter (hall be determined in parlia-

ment : on which the king confents to go with him.

The author writes as follows :

lLois refponoi It come, tyon feigncur,

faitt& fat?ej le co?p0 noffje feiQtieur,

Jt itmnii qu'il n'a point tie faurur ,

Cncr fait cp,

flfct que le SDuc le tenja tout tuft

Our la UU1K5 op comrcr iciu

Ciiafnm fcrttlr, la Denotement op

He meffe Due,

He tounte alo?0 fanjj, plu0 rien0 tontr.tjijf,

,fiff le feiement, fur le tojpg noff?e &ije,

Clas ! le fant lui fcedoit lie in oef;iie,

Car le tontini.e

^>atoir il bein nan obffant dolt il fatje

Hcfejcmcnt, tcl qne tnoe^ vctjaijc

pour atompiiv fan dolour, $ par faije

Ce que w:omt0

Bboit au &uc, qu'il ot au top nnmief ;

ainfi fijcnt entjeulr leur tomp?omi0,
iL'un penfoit mal, $ i'autje cnco c c0 pi0t

Which may be thus tranflated :

" Then anfwered the carl [of Northumberland]
" My lord, make holy the

body of our Lord, and I will fwear that I have fpoke the truth in this matter, and

that the duke [of Lancafter] will perform all which I have declared." Then both

the king and the earl heard the mafs devoutly. The earl directly after, without the

Icaft hciitation, made oath upon the bpdy of our Lord. Alas ! his blood might

5 well
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well run cold, when he knew that the oath was contrary to his intentions, and only

taken the better to carry on his defign, in order to perform the promife he had made

to betray the king into the hands of the duke ; for promifes had pafled between them,

one of them thinking evilly, and the other ftill worfe."

The figure behind the king is in blue and gold ; the perfori with his hand

lifted up is in red and gold, a blue fleeve, and light linen ; the figure with-

out is in pink, and blue legs and feet, and the other difcourfmg with him

is in blue and gold ; the prieft is in blue ftriped with gold; the flep green,

the cup gold, and the altar blue and gold ; the ground proper, and the roof

blue ; back ground blue and gold. The king himfelf and Northumberland

are habited as before.

No. XXIX.
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No. XXIX.

THE KING BETRAYED.

A s the king goes towards Chcfter, he finds a party of foldiers belonging
to the earl of Northumberland placed in a valley, the earl (who had

gone before) being at their head ; who tells the king he had placed thefc

men to guard him to Chefter, as the country was all in arms, &c. The

king, alarmed, offers to turn back ; but the earl difluades him from a mea-
fure which would reflect dishonour upon him, and prevails on him to take

fome refremment of bread and wine.

lufqua la bille quc la rot Fie abater,

la quell faatott la Ijaultc mrv,

SD'autje cotrr on ne pobott paffcr,

pour la vocliaiUf ;

wfi commit pader uaillc t)tir tiaillr,

>u clhr mo:t tout pajmn la barntllc

SDciS geu0 Dti tontc, qui fu njme tie mnillr

Ct ocnc tiucil.

-linfi v.T.I.int nous comunt,

ft tomme au tjatt li'un bon ajcfitcr,

Ie tonte fe tin, agcnoillter

Cjeffoit a te??r,

>ifant au rop 3[e ftouss alote quejje,

^on ojoit feigncir, ne feoust ftueille otfpleje

Car Ie pap0 eft ess meu pour le

Com uotio fatofj,

Sfftn que meuly foies afleujej,

oift le rop, ie fauffe bein

tant tie 0en0 qui cp mantie3

They rode from the town till they came to the rock, which on one fide was beat

by the high fea, and on the other there was no paflage becaufe of the rock itfelf; fo

that when we had pafled from valley to valley, we faw the people of the earl ranged
in battle array, armed in coats of mail.-

I Thus
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Thus fpeaking amongft ourfelves (fays the author) we approached to

them at the diftance of about a bow (hot, when the earl came, and fell upon his

knees on the ground, faying to the king,
" My true lord, be not difpleafed, for the

country is up in arms, as you well know, and thefe men are for your better guard."

When the king faid [for he faw that he was betrayed]
"

I could well have went

without fo many people to attend upon me as you have here commanded."

The bifhop behind the king in a iky-blue cowl ; the figure at the king's

right hand pink and gold, and a red cap ; the firft right-hand foldier blue

and gold, the next red, and him behind in pink ; the firft foldier on the

left a dark lead colour, the next pink, the next blue, and the laft red ; the

rock and the ground dark green, back ground blue and red. The king
himfelf as before ; as is Northumberland, all except his armour, which is

of an iron colour, as are all the armours.

From the fame MS. as No. XX.

No. XXX.
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No. XXX.

INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE DUKE OF LANCASTER AND
KING RICHARD.

TH E king being come to Flint caftle, is refpe&fully faluted by the duke

of Lancafter, and there enfues a ftiort conference. To relate this the more

exa&ly, the author (who was prefent) has put it into profe. As this hifto-

rical paflage is extremely curious, I have given it in the author's own words,

as follow :

rnna la tint on tijaffel, nimr tic routes pieces ejcepte &e banner, tomme
lions poucj urotr en reflr iitfoi?c ; lojfl fift on fccfccnlnc le top, qttt auoir ttefne en

tomon, $ uemr a I'cncontir ou twc ll)cn:|i, ic qucl tie fi loing qu'il i'amfa e'en.

clina affe5 bas a te?e, et en apjout&ant Tnn ne I'aut?e il 0'encUna It fetonti foij,

fon chape l en fa main. Ct lo:s le ron ofta fon tijappr.on, et pajla pnmcr, oifant

en telie manicjc :

"
3l5eaw toufin He Hancaff?e, tou0 foie3 le

3Lo?si refponoi le out ^enjp, entliw affef ba0 a tejje,
" ^on feigneur, je fui tentt pluftoift qur uouo ne mat>ej manoe ,- la tatfon

potr.tiuoii je le uouo Jman, La commune vrnommrc tie l)ot:c peuple a cfr telle,

^ue uous irqi aur3, par I'rfpace tit 20 ou 12 aug, t?ete maubatfement et tre0=

ngo;rnfrmrnr goubejne), et rant qti'Uj, n'en font pass une content. ^at0 ft(

platff a notic feigneur, je le uous ai&ejap a jjotiucairr mciilr qu'il na rffr tjon

fiejne le temp0

3Le top lR.ic8a?t lui tefponoi alo?0,
" Beau coufin &e ilancattje, pui0 qu'il t>ouff plaift il nou0 plaiff Uien."

tie eejtain, que te font le pjopjetf pajole? qn'ilu Uijent enljr trenjc

enfemble, $c,

Literally thus in Englifh :

" After the duke entered the caftle, armed at all points except the bacinet [hel-

met] as you may fee in this ftory. Then they caufed the king to come down, who
had dined in the Keep, that he might meet the duke Henry, who, as far as he favr

the king, bowed very low to the ground, and as he approached, he bowed the fecond

I 2 time,
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time, with his cap in his hand. Then the king put off his hood, and fpake firft,

faying in this manner:
*' Fair coufin of Lancafter, you are very welcome."

Then anfwered the duke Henry, bowing very low to the ground,
" My lord, I am come fooner than you commanded me; the reafon why I will

tell you. The common fame of your people is this, That you have, for the fpace of

20 or 42 years, treated them fo evilly, and fo very rigouroufly governed them, that

there is not one of them contented. But if it pleafe my lord, I will aid you to

govern them better than they have been governed in time paft."

Then the king Richard anfwered,
" Fair coufin of Lancafter, fince it pleafes you, it pleafes us well."

And know for certain, that thefe are the very words which were faid by thofe two

together."

The earl of Salifbury is at the king's right hand ; Merks, bifhop of

Carlifle, at his left.

The bifhop is in a fky blue robe, and pink cowl ; the figure next him, at

his left, blue and gold ; firft foldier behind Lancafter pink, next red ; the

roofs of the houfes blue, and the turret red ; the back ground is red, with

gold flourifhes. The king, Lancafter and Salifbury, as before.

This is from the fame MS. as No. XX.

No. XXXI.
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No. XXXI.

KING RICHARD CONVEYED TO LONDON.

Tn E duke of Lancafter leads king Richard into London : they are met

by the citizens. The French author gives the following account of this

meeting :

.Titunt il apioucfie a 5 on 6 mile p?c0 tic la billc tie HonH:e0, le matte, acorn*

paigne tie gjant quawite tie tommunos, ojOomtcs, $ belru0 cgaftun melher, par

fop tie fciberjj fijap0, Dope} $ ajjibes binH?ent a rencontjc fie Hire !enjp ; a g?ant

quantite H'inff?umen0 9 fie t?ompete0 fiemenant, giant iote $ g?ant confolacion,

Ct la paitoit on lefpce fiebant la tiit mairr , tomme fiebant le rop, a I'affcmble

le falutjent, et le Hue lcn?p apjess, au qu'el 115 fijcnt t;op plus! g?attt rebejence

qu'il n'atioient fait au top, tjiatu en leur language, tJ'utte fiault ftoiy et

efpoutetuable,
" mibe le bon Due De JLantaftje !" dt trifoit I'uti a I'autje,

<c &ue Dicur leur atiott mont:c beau miracle, quant tl lur afeoit enboie le Hit

Hue ; et comment il aiioit conqinsi tout le ropaume ti'Cnglctci.c en motns tj'un

mop0; et que faein Detioit cff?t rop, qui aitifi 0'aljait tonqutHrt

"
(St en leoient

et gjatioent notje Seigneur moult Hebotcment, tJtfatit,
"

iie ettoit fa boulentt

et que autjement, tie I'tutt il peu atjoir fait," d;ncoje0, Hifoient less folejs et

itu:cOulci grns, q it'll conquf-ott tine tics giansx pauic0 Ou mono, et le comp.v

toient tiefia a ^UvanHje le O:ant, ^infi Hifant ct monopolant* Jp:ourhc;rnt

tie la mile ficomme a tteur mile, et la 0'a;?effa tout I'olr o'une p.r.tic f tj'autie ;

Io?0 oift le Hue !^cinp, mult &ault, aur eommtnte^
1

He la Hit trille,
"

Beaujt

feigneujg, beep tootje rop l regajHes que botv$ sn Holes faiie," t il0 rcfponHi'-

rent, a fiaute boijc,
"

^Iou0 boles qu'l foit mene $ Meffmonffjc," Ct ainfi le

Hue iHiizp Helibja fon H:oit feigneur au turbe He ivontijcs, afin telle que o'tl0 le

faifoient moujir, qu'il pettft Hije,
"

Je fui innocent He ce fait itp"

ainfi cumcncirnt Ie0 comuncs $ le tucbe He LouD;.rs( leur rop a ;Cc0monff :es

rt la Hue tourna au tour He la utUr,

In Englifh :

" When they approached within 5 or 6 miles of the city of London, the mayor,,

accompanied with a great number of the common people, all in order, and habited

every one according to his trade, with divers fl;'gs,
came thus far to meet the duke

Henry; with them they had many various inltruments of mufic and trumpets, re-

joicing exceedingly. And before the faid mayor they carried a fword, in like man-

ner as is done before the king. When the affembly were arrived they faluted the
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king, and after him the duke Henry, to whom they paid a greater reverence than

they had done to the king, crying aloud in their language, in a tumultous manner,
*'

Long live the good duke of Lancafter!" And then they faid one to another,
" This is a fair miracle which God had mown to them, in fending the aforefaid

dukej and how he had conquered all England in lefs than the fpace of one month;
and that he ought furely to be king, who fo well knew how to conquer." And then

they thanked our Lord very devoutly, faying,
<l That it was his will that thefe

things mould be fo, or elfe they could not have been done." And again, thefe fool-

ilh and credulous people faid, that he had conquered a great part of the world, and

compared him with Alexander the Great. In this manner talked they and boafted.

As they came near the city, at the diftance of about two miles, all of them made

a ftop, as well one part as the other; and then duke Henry fpake aloud to the com-

mon people of the faid city, faying,
" Good people, behold here your king ! fee

what you will do with him." And they anfwered with loud voices,
" We will

have him led to Weftminfter." And fo duke Henry delivered his true lord to the

common people and mob of London, that if in the end they (hould put him to death,

he might fay,
* (

I am innocent of this deed."

And fo the commons and mob of London conducted their king to Weftminfter,

and the duke turned to the tower of the city."

The principal citizen is in pink, and his hofe are green ; the figure before

him is in green, him behind in red, and the next to him in blue; the firft

(right hand) foldier is in a deep lead colour, the next in blue, and the third

in lead colour ; the firft of the two that appear above is in pink and gold,

and the next red and gold : the ground proper ; the roof of the building is

red, and the back ground blue and gold.

From the fame MS. as No. XX.

No. XXXII.
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No. XXXII.

KING RICHARD RESIGNS HIS CROWN AND STATE.

1 H i s plate is copied from an illumination found in an old tranfcript of

Froilart's chronicle, in the Royal Library, which feems, by the hand, to

have been written towards the latter end of the reign of Henry the Sixth.

The original is done with good tafte (confidering the poor ftate of the art at

that time) and is well finifhed. Great pains appears to have been taken with

the faces in particular, which may juftly lead one to conclude that they

were done from fomething of authority, though they are not quite fo ancient

as the point of hiftory they are defigned to illuftrate.

The prefent plate before us reprefents king Richard the Second in

his royal robes, refigning his crown and fcepter into the hands of Henry
duke of Lancafter, who received them with much pretended diffidence and

humility. The perfons prefent at this refignation were, Thomas Arundel,

archbifliop of Canterbury ; Richard Scrope, archbifhop of York ; John,,

bifhop of Hereford ; Henry, earl of Northumberland ; Ralph Nevil, earl

of Weftmorland ; Thomas, lord Berkley ; William, abbot of Weftminfter ;

John, prior of Canterbury ; William Thyrning, Hugh Burnell, Thomas-

Erpingham, and Thomas Grey, knights ; John Markham, juftice ; Thomas

Stow and John Burbage, doctors of civil law ; Thomas Ferely and Denis

Lopeham, public notaries.

This fcene was tranfa&ed at the king's lodgings, he being then a prifoner

in the tower of London. See a full account of the whole ceremony in

Holingmead's Chronicle.

This being the end of Lancafter's ambition, unfortunate Richard was

deprived of his dignity, and Ihortly after of his life. This prince was

uncommonly imprudent in his conduit ; however, he wanted not his flat-

terers. The French author, to whom we are indebted for fo many of the

foregoing plates, is very lavifh in his encomiums upon this unhappy man j.

and, after -having delcribed his amiable qualities and accomplifhments, her

mentions his genius for poetry, which I believe has efcaped all other

hiftorians. His words are

7 .Ct
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C-t ft fats oit balafceg $ cijancong,

Iat3,

betn $ Uc

*' And he alfo made ballads and fongs, rondeaus and poems, fairly and well.**

The king's robe is a deep blue, and his clofe coat a deepifh pink : Lan-

cafter is in a deep pink : the figure behind him is in blue, with yellow
fleeves and cape : that behind is in pink ; and the man with a boot is in.

green, with red fleeves and blue hofe; his boot is yellow, and his cap is

green: the figure in front is in pink, blue hofe and a red cap; and that

behind has a blue cap, pink coat and red hofe : both the figures with the

rolls are in pink, fitting on green benches : the figure in the cowl (next the

king) is in purple, and the next is in a dark blue loofe coat and purple hofe,

with a green cap ; the other figure (difcourfing with him) is in red ; and the

figure in the door-way has on a pink coat and red hofe. The whole of the

room, throne, and the ftep, are green ; the fky through the windows blue,

and the canopy and hangings to the throne red and gold ; the pavement is

light and dark red ; the crown, fcepter, collars, &c. are gold.

The MS. from which this is taken, is marked 1 8 E. 2.

No. XXXIII.
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No. XXXIII.

THE PARLIAMENT IN WHICH LANCASTER WAS
ELECTED KING.

A REPRESENTATION of the parliament
in which Richard's resignation of

the crown was declared, and the duke of Lancafter recognized for king :

the fpiritual lords fit on the right hand of the throne, the temporal lords

(knights, &c.) on the left : Lancafter is in black behind. Their particular

perfons may be known from the following quotation from the author :

2nfi fiient Icur affamblee,

sJUui effoit oe mal enpenfee,

a uL'emonff ic, [10:0 la uillc.

And afterwards,

flfcntottr It oit fiege afe5 p?c0

Cftotcnt Its p.clnc affi0,

Dr qticii il p ,iooit plus DC fi0,

DV.ur.c taffc route U0 feigneu?0,

Cjnno mopcn0 peti5 et mencu?0,

iUIi3 par a:Da:uume belle,

Cncqucs n'op pajlcr DC tcllc :

p?emie?0 feoit le tiuc

Ct pins tout au plu0 p?c0 tie IP

lie Due Diou, fan beau toufiu,

iliui n'aboit pa0 le tuer tjop fin

Clc;0 fon ncpuott la rop Kicjjajt,

3p:e0, tie tcffe incfme patt,

3Le Due SDattmajle fe feoit,

CJtll filj a OIK DtO:t Clrott;

et pui0 (e bou Due De s>otiID:au,

O.w fu toufitou^ lopal ct tt;ap,

J3pjci3 feoit le ouc 3Deyccftje,

iEiui nc Dcboit pa0 iopeuj: ettje,

Gar il Ueait OcOatu lp faije

pajcil pour le rop oeffaire,

i effoit fon f?e?e gejmain;

DC ce fair au foin et au main

tou0 gjant tjoulcme,

, ettoit De te cotte,

mil autje, qm ot non le

Seigneur ettoit oe gjant pai0

Ct pui0, le tome D'a:ouDcl,

O,in ctl affc} tune et pfneU

3pje0 oe jjiojnic le tome

Or fu pa0 oublie ou tompte

fluffi, ne fu til oe la

pot o'une, autje

qui fu tome He

Lc qurl n'aimoit pa0 la tonco:Dc

33De fon feigneur le rop IfUcljajt,

Cutor, feoit DC tclte pa:t,

tin qui fuop afe0 nominee

Gonte tie pntubjac et I5cr ;

C t tout au plus pica oe telp

&'iff le tome De S>alfcberp,

i!2ui fu lopal lufqua la nn,

Ciuant ama le rop oe tuer fin,

Lc tome iDumeffal p fu,

S>i tomme je lap entenDu,

Cou0 aut:e0 tontefi ct feigneiij0,

Ct Dit ropaume Ie0 g:eigncuj0 ;

Cffoicnt a tellc adcmblee

0ian0 Doulcmc ct penfee

K
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la aut?e rop, Coute lout; tn effaw fans fous

3la effoient, par bel abop, Cfct pour miculy faije lettr feefcoir

3Le route lie |Jo?tSomtiejIam, &>a genoilloient moult foufcent ;

flfct le tonte tie SKHeffmejlaMt 3e ne fap^oujquop, ne comment,

In Englifh :

<e And they made their evil-minded affembly at Weftminfter, without the city

Round about near the throne lat the prelates, and on the other fide were all the

nobles of the land, from the greateft to the leaft, feated in juft order, as I fhall pro-

ceed to mow :

Firft fat duke Henry, and clofe to him the duke of York, his coufin, whofe heart

was not faithful to his nephew Richard, After him, on the fame fide, fat the

duke of Aumarle, the fon of the duke of York ; and alfo the good duke of Surrey,

who was always true and loyal. After him fat the duke of Exeter, who had no

caufe of joy, becaufe they were there making the neceffury preparations to dethrone

the king, who was his brother-in-law ; for the people were all of them refolved

upon this a<V.. After him, on the fame fide, fat another who bore the name of

marquis, a lord of great poffcffion alfo, the earl of Arundel, a fair young man.

After him the earl .of .Norwich ought not to be forgot, nor him of March.

Befides thefe, there was another called the earl of Stamford, who fought not the

peace of his lord king Richard. Again, upon that fame fide, 1 ought to name

the earl of Pembroke and Bury ; and clofe to him faj the earl of ^alifbury, who

was loyal to the laft, and loved the king with a faithful heart. The earl of Dun-

ftable was alfo there, as I heard, as well as all the other earls and lords; the chief

of the realm; and they were met in this affembly with the thought and defire to

fet up another king. With them, and moved by the fame defire, was the earl of

Northumberland, and the earl of Weftmorland. Thefe two continued all the time

without being feated, and, the better to exprefs their duty, were often kneeling; but

J know not in what manner, or to what purpofe."
-The bifliops are not named.

The throne is red and gold ; Lancafter as before in No. XXXI. The

figure next him is all in gold ; the next to him is in blue, and a brown cap ;

and the next red and gold flowers, with a blue cap ; the next in purple and

gold, and a green cap and red feet : the ftep is blue. The earl of North-

umberland ({landing on the right) is in blue and gold, lined with white,

and red fleeves ; the earl of Weftmorland (on the left) is in green. The
bifhop next the throne is in black, and a brown cowl ; the next Iky blue ;

the next deep blue ; the next red ; and the next deep blue again ; and the

part that appears of another figure is pink. The roof on the top is red, and

back ground to it blue flowered with gold. The building is of a lead co-

lour, and the ceiling blue.

This is from the fame MS. as No. XX.
7 I here
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J. HERE take the liberty to break into the regular feries of monarchs and

hiftorical fa6ts, to introduce fome few interesting portraits of great perfon-

ao-es, who flourished in fome of the foregoing reigns. Moft of them are

from the catalogue of benefaftors to the abbey of St. Alban's *
; which cata-

logue feems to have been begun by the monks there, about the latter end of

the reign of Richard the Second, and was finimed in the life-time of king

Henry the Sixth. In it are preferved many well-finifhed portraits of the

charitable contributors to the above abbey.

A great many of the illuminations in this MS. were drawn by the hand of

ALAN STRAYLER, who it feems was a defigner and painter. Weever fpeaks

of him as follows :

' I had like to have forgotten Alan Strayler, the painter or limner out

of pictures, in the Golden Regifter," [the MS. above mentioned was fo

called] "of all the benefadtours to this abbey; who, for fuch his paines

(howfoever he was well payed) and for that he forgave three millings four-

pence of an old debt owing unto him for colours, is thus remembered :

Nomen picloris Alanus Strayler, habetur

Qui fine fine choris celeflibus aflbcietur."

" The painter's name is Alan Strayler, who (hall be received as a companion of

the heavenly choir for ever f."

In the MS. itfelf, the portrait of this painter occurs with the mention

made of his forgiving the debt, as declared above, as well as thefe verfes.

No. XXXIV.

QJJEEN MATILDA
Is the portrait of "

^atil&ig lIUBina," the pious queen, firft wife to king

Henry the Firft, who in her youth was brought up in a monaftic way of

life, and on her advancement beflowed feveral liberal donations on many

abbeys, convents, &c. She was daughter to Malcolme the Third, king of

* This book is in the Cotton library, and is marked Nero, D. VII,

f Ancient Funeral Monuments, page 578.

K 2 Scotland :
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Scotland : her mother was Margaret, daughter to Edward, the Con of

Edmund Ironfidee, king of England. Holingfhead gives the following

account of this Matilda :

" And ere long they confidered how Edgar, king of Scotland, had a fifter

named Maud, a beautiful lady and of virtuous conditions, who was a profeff-

ed nun in a religious houfe, to the end me might avoid the ftorms of the

world, and lead her life in more fecurity, after her father's deceafe. This

woman, notwithstanding her vow, was thought to be a meet bedfellow for

the king ; therefore he fent ambafladors to her brother Edgar, requiring

him that he might have her in marriage. But fhe refufmg fuperftitioufly at

the firft .to break her profeffion or vow, would not hear of the offer : where-

withal king Hehry being the more enflamed, fendeth new embafladors, to

move the fame in more earneft fort than before; infomuch that Edgar,

upon the declaration of their .embafly, fet the abbefs of the houfe wherein

{he was enclofed, in hand to perfuade her to the marriage, the which fo

effectually declared unto her, in fundry wife, how neceflary, profitable and

honourable .this fame fhould be, both to her country and kindred, did fo

prevail at laft, that the young lady granted willingly to the marriage.

Hereupon me was conveyed into England, and married to the king, who
caufed the archbifhop Anfelm to crown her queen, on faint Martin's day,

which fell, as that year come about, upon the Sunday, being the eleventh

,of November, A. D. noo."

Her clofe drefs is a very dark pink; and her robe a deep red, lined with

white, crofs'd with pink ; her head-drefs is white, and a gold crown : the

cufhion to the feat is red, the feat ftone-colour ; the back ground light

yellow, flowered with purple, and the frame a deep purple.

No. XXXV.
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No. XXXV.

JOAN, PRINCESS OF WALES.

THIS plate reprefents Joan, countefs of Kent, who was the wife of Ed-

ward the Black Prince, and married to him hi the year 1361.

Speed gives us the following account :

" Edward, the eldeft fon of king Edward the Third, and born at Wood-

ftock, July 15, the 3d year of his father's reign, A. D. 1329, was created

prince of Wales, duke of Aquitaine and Cornwall, and earl of Chefter : he

was alfo earl of Kent in right of this lady, who was the moft admired lady

of that age, daughter of Edmond earl of Kent, brother by the father's fide

to king Edward the Second. She had been twice married before ; firir,, to

the valiant earl of Saliibury, from whom (he was divorced ; next, to the

lord Thomas Holland ; after whofe deceafe, this prince, paffionately loving

her, did marry her. By her he had iflue two fons : Edward, the eldeft,

born at Angolefme, who died at feven years of age ; and Richard, born at

Bourdeaux, who after his father's death was prince of Wales, and after the

death of his grandfather (king Edward the Third) king of England."

The prefent portrait, which is the only one of this princefs that I have

found, is extremely well rimmed. She holds in her hand the box of gold
which fhe gave to the abbey. Her drefs is very curious, though nothing
can be faid in praife of its elegance.

Her clofc drefs is cloth of gold flowered, with red ornaments. The robe

which comes over her moulders, and alfo falls down, covering her knees,
is red, enriched with purple flowers ; this robe is lined with ermine. The

box
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box is gold, which (he holds in her left hand. Her head-drefs appears to

be a pure white ; and the three parts of an under veil which is feen hanging
over her forehead and cheeks, is like a fine lawn. Her feat is of a ftone

colour ; the back ground is dark and light blue, flowered ; and the frame

which encompafles the whole is red and white.

No. XXXVI.
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No. XXXVI.

CONSTANCE, QUEEN OF CASTILE.

J. H E firft of the two portraits reprefented on this plate is Conftance,

eldeft daughter of Peter, king of Caftile and Leon. She was married A. D.

1372, to John of Gaunt, duke of Lancafter (fourth fon of Edward the

Third) who, in right of his wife, took upon him the title of " KING OP

CASTILE AND LEON." She died A. D. 1394.

Holingfliead writes as follows :

" In this xlvi. yeare, the duke of Lancafter, being as then a widower,

married the lady Conftance, eldeft daughter to Peter king of Spaine, which

was flayne by the baftarde brother Henrie (as before ye have heard).
** Alfo the lorde Edmonde, earle of Cambridge, married the ladye Ifabell,

fifter to the fame Conftance. Their other fiftcr, named Beatrice, affianced

to Don Ferdinando, fonne to Peter king of Portingale, was departed this

life a little before this tyme, at Bayonne, where they were all three left as

hoftages by theyr father, when the prince went to bring him home into his

country (as before ye may reade).
"

Froiflart writeth, that the duke married the ladie Conftance in Gafcoigne,
and that fhortly after he returned into England with his fayde wife, and hir

fifter, leaving the Capital de Bueffz, and other lordes of Gafcoigne and

Poi&ou, in charge with the rule of thofe countrys. By reafon of that

marriage, the duke of Lancafter, as in right of his wife, being the elder

fifter, caufed himfelf to be intituled king of Caftile, and his fayde wife

queene of the fame realme."

MARGARET, DUCHESS OF NORFOLK.

1 H E fecond portrait is Margaret, duchefs of Norfolk, daughter to Thomas
of Brotherton, fifth fon of Edward the Firft. She was twice married.

Her firft hufband was John lord Segrave, who died in the zyth year of

Edward
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Edward the Third ; by whom fhe had no iffue. Then fhe was re-married

to her fecond hufband, Sir Walter Manny, knight of the garter, lord of

the town of Manny, in the diocefe of Cambray : him fhe alfo out-lived,

and died the 24th of March, in the firft year of Henry the Fourth. She

put in her claim to the marfhalfhip of England, at the coronation of Richard

the Second. (See page 3 2.)

The clofe drefs of Conftance is a deep red bound with gold, and a white

bracelet on her arm ; the garment fhe holds up is a crimfon red ; her head-

drefs is white, and the four balls are gold : the back ground blue, white,

and gold ; the frame blue, the corners gold, and the purfe white.

The robe and head drefs ofthe duchefs of Norfolk are white ; the purfe
is gold ; the back ground blue, white and gold ; and the frame red, with

gold corners.

No. XXXVII.
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No. XXXVII.

CHAUCER.
J. H i s portrait of Chaucer is prcferved in a book written by his difciple

OCCLEVE, or HOCCLEVE, who was fome time keeper of the privy fignet

office *. He, out of love and refpeft to his dead mailer, caufed this portrait

to be done, which is pointing to thefe lines :

though fiig Ipfe be quepnt, the refemblaunce

him in me hath fa fjefishe Ipffpneffe,

c hat to putte othjc men in rcnmuluauucc

4Df his pejfone, 31 Bate hee?e Jjig Ipfcneffe

>oo matte to tins enti, in foth faffneffe,

Chat thri that gate of him left thought an& mnntic.

tijiss pepntuje map ajjcpn him fpntie,

Chaucer is often called, by our Englifli hiftorians, the Prince of Poets.

His parents are not known ; yet certain it is, that he was in great efteem at

court in the reign of Edward the Third, &c. and his works are, even now,

much refpefled, notwith{landing their homely flile and obfolete terms,

through which moft of their antient beauty is loft. He was, married to the

daughter of Payne Roet, knight, and died A. D. 1400, aetat. fui 70 -f.

Take alfo the following lines written by the fame Hoccleve in praife of

Chaucer, his deceafed matter. This is extracted from his poem," intituled.

" De Regimine Principis."

X5ut teelatoap, fo is* mine fiait tooe,

Chat the honour of C-ngliflj tongue is occD,

)f tohitfi 31 toont toast tounfaile habe anO reeti.

Q maffer De?e, anD faDje rebejent !

*PP maffer Cljautcr, flotoje of eloquence,

$)inor of frtutuouo entenoemcnt;

> unibc?fall faO:e of fcicnce !

2laf<j ! that thou thine excellent pjuoctue

* This MS. is preferved in the Harleian library, marked 4866.

t Granger Biog. Hift.

L In
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3fn tfip lift) mojtal migljreH not bfqueatfu

OTgat eplfc 2Deat& ? #lafg ! togp toaultr fte tfic flc ?

) E>cat8, tljat tiitictt not gajme fingler in flaug&ter of fiim,

HBut all tljc lan& fnir?rctlj !

I5ut nat|)Efcffe, pet ftaff tboit no foteec 5)ig name fie ;

tyi& gie ucrtuc affejtetg

Clnflaine f?o tgee, toljtcfj ap u0 Ufclp

booties of gig oftm outat enoittng,

10 to all tfiis latto enlumining,

The figure is in a dark lead-coloured garment, and the back ground is

green.

No. XXXVIII.
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No. XXXVIII.

CORONATION OF HENRY THE FOURTH.

1 HIS plate reprefents the coronation of king Henry the Fourth, which

ceremony was performed by Thomas Arundel, archbiftiop of Canterbury,

and Richard Scrope, archbiftiop of York, at Weftminfter. It is great pity

that the reft of the attendants (which doubtlefs are likenefies of many of the

principal perfonages of the realm) ftiould, for want of a proper delcriptiou

(by the author) be loft to the world. The figure kneeling in front, perhaps,

may be defigned to reprefent the abbot of Weftminfter, holding the rcat

miflal book, while the archbiftiop performs the facred iervice.

" In the morrow (fays Holingftiead) being faint George's day, and

of O&ober, A. D. 1399, the lord mayor of London road towards the

Tower to attend the king, with diverfe worftiipfull citizens clothed all in

red ; and from the Tower the king ridde through the citie unto Weftmin-
fter, where he was facred, annoynted, and crowned king, by the archbiftiop
of Canterburie, with all the ceremonies and royall folemnitie as was due
and requifite.

! And at the day of his coronation (as fayth Hall) becaufe he would not
have it thought that he took upon him the crowne without good title and

right therunto had, therefore he caufed it to be proclaymed and publifhed,
that he challenged the realme not only by conqueft, but alfo that he was

by king Richard adopted as heyre, and declared fucceflbr of hym, and by
refignation had accepted the crowne and fcepter ; and alfo that he was next
heire male of the blood royall to king Richarde.

Though all other rejoyced at his advancement, yet furely Edmonde
Mortimer, earle of March, which was coufin and heyre to Lionell duke of
Clarence, the third begotten fonne of king Edward the Third, and Richard
earle of Cambridge, fonne to Edmonde duke of York, which he had married
Anne, fifter to the fame Edmonde, where with thefe doings neither pleakd
nor contented ; infomuch that now the devifon once begon, the one linage
ceafled not to perfecute the other, till the heyres males of both the lynes
were

clearly destroyed and extindV'

L 2 The
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The king's robe is blue, and his clofe coat purple. The archbifhop on

his right hand is in red, bordered with gold, and a white clofe garment ;

his mitre is white, ftriped and flowered with gold. The other archbifhop
is in deep pink, and white fleeves and gloves. The figure next him is in

purple, and the other figure between them red ; both have green caps. The
herald is counter-changed, blue and red ; his armour black and white. The

figure kneeling is in light green, holding a red book : the part of a figure

behind the column (to the right) is in red, and a purple cap ; the firft whole

figure purple, and a blue cap ; the next blue, and a purple cap ; and the

figure between them is red, and has a green cap. The front figure on the

other fide is in pink, and a blue cap ; and the figure behind him is in blue.

The throne behind is blue and gold, and the ftep and pavement green, as is

all the back ground : the iky is blue ; the columns are light blue, topp'd

with ftone colour.

This plate is taken from a curious MS. of Froiffart's chronicle, an account

of which is given under No. XXXII. this plate being alfo from the fame

book, and marked 18 E. 2.

No. XXXIX.
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No. XXXIX.

KING HENRY THE FOURTH AND HIS COURT.

H E valuable original of this plate is preferved in a large folio book,

intituled
"

JHegimine $?iwipi0," which was tranflated from the Latin

by Hoccleve, the difciple of Geofry Chaucer, as is fuppofed at the com-

mand of king Henry the Fourth. There is alfo bound up in the fame

volume, another book, written in a hand of the fame date, and very like

each other, intituled "
iKigeftug be re militaji," the conclufion of which

MS. is thus fet forth in old Englifh :

enbetfi tfie book tfiat tlejke0 tlcpnin, in ILatpne, tEligefiti0 be re militaji;

toe, of uigcfitis of bebu0 of lunigtficss, Cfie voljitfte book tones r.anttatrb anb

tujncb from Jlatpn into CSngliflje, at tfie o:bonnante anb bpbbpnge of tfie toor*

tl)tc tooiftjcpfitl (o:b &i;c dionus of 15e:ke!ep, to gjet bifpo:t anb balpaunce of

Iojbe0 anb alle toojtfiie toe??pou?0, tfiat ben apaffeb bp toep of age al labour anb

tjabailling, anb to gjetc information anb feeing of ponge Iojbe0 anb Rnuggte0,

tluit ben Itttrii, anb Iobe0 to 1'icie anb fee anb to ufe bebu0 of a?me0 anb tftibaltye <:

CJie tujnungc of tln0 book into Cnrdtdir, toa0 tojrrton anb enbeb in bigile of

3l*Jjalete0, tfie pear of our llojb a tfioufanb fou^e fiunbjeb anb eigfite, tfie X
pear of king I)?eu:p tfie ^oitlic : Co fiim anb to us alle (Dob g:aunt g;ace of our

offenbpnge, fpace to our amenbpnge, anb ln'0 face to feen at oujc enbpng : amen,

Cfii0 10 i0 name tfiat tnineb tfii0 book from ILatpn into Cngltltjc,

tonn,

Which emblematical figure I muft own I cannot at all explain, but without

doubt it is meant to exprefs the name of the tranflator.

As the hands of thefe two different MSS. do fo well agree, and this laft

is thus dated, there is not much doubt to be made of the nrft being written

nearly at the fame time ; if fo, it is moft likely that it was not only done

while Hoccleve lived, but that it was alfo the prefent book given to the

king, which feems to be confirmed by the illumination. The king is here

reprefented habited in his royal robes, in prefence of his court, receiving
the book prcfented to him by Hoccleve, who is kneeling before him : but

5
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ftill here we meet with the fame unhappy difficulty, in not being able to

determine who the particular attendant perfons are.

This book is in the Bodleian library at Oxford *.

The king fits on a throne of gold fhadowed with red ; his robe is blue,

lined with ermine ; and the figure kneeling is in a dark lead colour : the

perfon next him is in red, and the cape of his cloke'is blue and gold ; the

cap red, ornamented with a precious ftone : the next figure is in white and

blue, a black girdle ftudded with gold, hat and hofe of a dark lead colour.

The firft of the three figures to the right is in light pink, blue mantle and

a white cape, black cap and fhoes, and white gloves ; the middle figure is

in a very dark-coloured garment, girdle ftudded with gold, and blue hat ;

the laft figure is in white and pink, gold ftudded girdle, and a reddifh-

coloured hood. The back ground is red and gold.

* It is marked Digby, 233.

No. XL,
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No. XL.

HENRY THE FIFTH.

J. H E illumination from which this plate is copied, is in a book written

in old French, preferved in the library of Bennet (otherwife CORPUS CHRIS-

TI) college, Cambridge. The book itfelf is a tranflation of cardinal Bona-

ventura's Life of Chrift, made by John de Galopes, dean of the collegiate

church of St. Louis in Normandy.
I here take the liberty of thanking the Reverend Mr. Tyfon, fellow of

the above college, to whom I am obliged not only for the pointing out,

and procuring me the ufe of, this valuable MS. but alfo for the trouble he

took in (hewing me whatever he thought might be curious, or ufeful to my
undertaking, during my ftay at that Univerfity. This ingenious gentleman,

among feveral other curious works, etched an outline of this very illumina-

tion, and printed a concife account of it, to prefent to his friends ; from

which I have borrowed the following intelligence :

" The picture reprefents John de Galopes, the tranflator, offering his

book, covered with crimfon velvet, to that moft glorious prince, king

Henry the fifth, who is feated on his throne, which is blue fringed with

gold, and powdered with the gold text letter S. This (Mr. Tyfbn con-

ceives) may perhaps mean SOVERAYNE, as that word appears frequently on

the tomb of his father at Canterbury. On the king's right hand ftand two

ecclefiaftics : he on the fore-ground holds in his hand a black cap, called

MORTIER by the French, and always worn by their chancellors and prefi-

dents a mortier."

Then Mr. Tyfon tells us, that a learned friend of his fufpefts it may be

the famous cardinal Lewis de Luxemburgh, chancellor of France and bimop
of Terounne, afterwards archbifliop of Rouen, and perpetual adminiftrator

of the diocefe of Ely. He died at Hatfield, September the i8th, 1443.

Among feveral proofs offered by this learned gentleman of the genuine-
nefs of the portrait, thele feem to be very ftriking ones. Firft, that the

difpofition of the figures, the drawing and the colouring of this miniature,

all
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all mew the hand of an able artift. Next it appears that the book, in

which this illumination is preferved, was originally prefented to the king

himfelf, and was afterwards his property.
" This (continues my author) is

another mark of the refemblance being genuine; for it cannot be fuppofed

that the author would have prefented the king with fo laboured a miniature

of his Majefty, if he had not been able to procure a real likenefs."

At the end of the book, in a round hand, of the time of Henry the Eighth,

or queen Elizabeth, is written this entry :

toaffe fumtpmc fctnge ^enji tfie j^ifctfi &t0 boofee ; tofiicJj tontaiiwB tfir

Ipfe f Cimff, $tf tije pfalmc* of t&e patjia^Bee ano pjopfims ; tfie pfalme*

of tjje p?op6 SDaiJtti omitttti*

ejcttlent note?, t&ougfie fome tfitngejj, toatcnge tfit tpmc, map be

P, UiDge, anti tfianfe dDoO for a better ligfitv

The king's robe is crimfon, lined with white ; his collar is gold, and

his girdle is of the fame ; his leg is black, with the garter gold. The two

ecclefiaftics are in a lightifli pink. The officer holding the mace is in a

ihort green coat ; one leg is red and the other white. John de Galopes is

in light purple, and the book is crimfon. The throne is blue, powdered
with the gold letter S. The back ground is blue and gold ; and the pave-

ment is chequer-work of green, yellow, black and white.

No. XLI.
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No. XLI.

KING HENRY THE SIXTH AND HIS PARLIAMENT
AT BURY.

REPRESENTS WILLIAM CURTEIS, abbot of St. Edmund's-Bury abbey,

prefenting to king Henry the Sixth a book tranflated out of the Latin,

by John Lidgate, a monk there, which the king receives feated on his

throne, furrounded by his court : this was tranfated at Bury, while the

king held his Chriftmas there. It is very likely that the two figures, one

on the king's left hand, and the other behind the fword-bearer, who are

both of them covered, are the king's two uncles, John Duke of Bedford,

regent of France, and Humphry duke of Glocefler, third and fourth fons

of Henry the Fourth.

This book * contains the life of St. Edmund, king of the Eaft Angles,
and is illuftrated with many beautiful pictures, reprefenting the principal

accidents of the hiftory. At the beginning is Lidgate's prologue, which

runs thus :
' s.

LCUicn 3( fnff gan on tJji0 nauflaciou,

3t toa0 tlic pen: bp computation,

fixtc l^enp, in I)i0 cfrar total,

fteptje of $nglauti aim of Bailee,

at 13ujp tfic frffe p;pntipa(

>f Cfciffcmeffe, toitft full g:cr liabunonncc ;

after rluu lift to h.iuc plefance,

Jus confatl gatt for linn p:outiDc

in tFus place till lor(rcutc for to abttie.

And then he goes on,

3n t6: marer t^eje itf no moje to fcjnt,

SMiif to tlir bpng for to DO plcfantc,

h' abbot cCilltum, hto liumlilr tgapelcpn,

Caf me in tliaigc to DO mini attenoante.

noble ffojp to tianflate in fubttaiue

This book is prefcrved in the Harlcian Library, and is marked 2278.

M Dut
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)ut of Intpit, afttr mp fcunnpng,

t&fy in ful jwjpofe to gifee it to tge fepng-

And this appears to be the very book which was prefented to the king *.

The king's robe is a light brown, and his clofe coat is gold : he is feated

on a throne of light grey, with a dark pink canopy. The firfl figure, on

his left hand, is entirely drefled in gold ; the next in a light brown, with

white flowers, edged with gold, and a deep pink cap. The fword-bearer

is in dark brown, with light flowers : the figure behind him is entirely in

gold,
with a pink cap ; and the figure befide him is in a light pink. All

the ecclefiaftics are in black. The feven figures at the bottom are in a

white, (haded with a dirty pink. The book prefented to the king, is red ;

the other, held by the monk, gold ; and that on the ftand in front, blue :

the ftand is brown, and the candlefticks are gold. The pavement is light

and dark green ; the building that furrounds them is brown, and the iky a

deep blue. The frame is light and dark pink.

* See the Harleian Catalogue, No. 2278.

No. XLIL
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No. XLII.

KING HENRY THE SIXTH, AND LIDGATE.

J. H I s is from a MS. in the Bodleian library, Oxford, and reprefents John

Lidgate, the author, prefenting it to king Henry the Sixth *. The perfon

(landing by the king is, without doubt, either one of the king's uncles, or

fome other great lord of the court. The crown, or coronet, differs much

from that of the king's, and is perhaps the ducal coronet.

This prince, though a juft, pious and worthy man, was very unfortunate

in this life, bandied about by the fudden gufts of cruel fortune, and the

ambitious defigns of artful men. Thefe mifchances were, perhaps, fome-

what owing to the. daring and turbulent difpofition of his queen. The
characters of this prince and his confort are given below from Grafton ;

and they are juftly drawn, though in a very homely phrafe:

"
King Henry, which raigned at this time, was a man of a meek fpirit

and of a fimple witte, prefering peace before warre, reft before bufineflc,

honeftie before profile, and quietnefs before laboure : and to the intent that

men might perceive that there could be none more chafte, more meek,
more holye, nor a better creature, in him raigned mamefafednefs, modeftie,

integritie, and pacience to be marveylled at, taking and fuiTering all lofles,

chaunces, difpleafures, and fuch worldly tormentes, in good parte, and

wyth a pacient manner, as though they had chauuccd by his own faulte, or

negligent overfight ; and he was governed of them whom he mould have

ruled, and brideled of fuch whom he fharply fhould have fpurred : he

gaped not for honour, nor thurfted for riches, but ftudied onlye for the

health of his foule, the laving wherof he efteemed to be the greatefl wii-

dome, and the loffe thereof the extremeft folie, that could be. But, on

the other part, the queen Margaret of Anjou was a woman of great witte,

and yet of no greater witte than of haute riomache, defirous of glorie, and

covetous of honour ; and of reafon, pollicye, counfaill, and other giftes

* This book, is marked Digby, 233, Bib. Bod.

M 2 and
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and talantes of nature, (he lacked nothing, nor of diligenfe, ftudie, and

bufmefle, (he was not unexpert : but yet (he had one pointe of a very

woman ; for oftentimes, when flie was vehement and fully bent in a matter,

(he was fodainely like to the weather-cocke mutable and turning. This

woman, perceyving that her hufband did not frankly rule as he would, but

did all things by the advice and counfaile of Humfrey duke of Gloucefter,

and that he pafled not much on the authoritye and governaunce of the

realme, determined with herfelf to take uppon her the rule and regiment
both of the king and his kingdome, and to deprive and remove out of all

rule and aufthoritye the fayde duke, then called the lord proteftour of the

realme ; leaft men (houlde fay and report, that (he had neither wit nor

(lomack, which would permit and fuffcr her hufband, being of perfite ages

and man's eftate, like a young fcholar, or innocent pupile, to be governed

by the difpofition of another man."

I take this opportunity of exprefling my acknowledgments of the favours

I received at the hands of Dr. Bever, of All Souls, and the Rev. Mr. Price,

matter of the Bodleian Library, who kindly procured me the ufe of this and

the foregoing MS. and alfo for the pains they jointly took in (hewing me
whatever they thought worthy notice, while I was at Oxford.

The throne is red, ftriped with gold : the king's robe is blue, lined with

ermine ; the under garment and gloves are red : the officer on his right is in

green and red, his hofe red with filver ftripes ; the figure to the left is in

green and red, and a green coronet ; all having golden girdles. Lidgate is

in black, prefenting the book, edged with gold. The back ground is red

ftriped with gold, and the frame blue and white.

No. XL1II.
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f

No. XLIil.

HENRY THE SIXTH, AND HIS COURT.

TH E valuable picture here copied is in a large folio MS, moft elegantly

written and illuminated ; it contains, among leveral romances and other

matters, an account of the order of the garter *. It was written at the

command of John Talbot, earl of Shrewfbury ; and this illumination repre-

fents him in his habit of the garter, prefenting the book to Margaret of

Anjou, queen to king Henry the Sixth, who, together with the king, is

feated on a rich throne, furrounded by the lords and ladies of the court.

On the king's right hand ftand two figures, one having a coronet on his

head, and the other a plain hoop or circle of gold. The figure with the

coronet, I take it, is defigned for the king's uncle, Humphry duke of

Glocefter, becaufe it much refembles the illumination copied at the bottom

of the following plate, which is certainly defigned for him. This portrait

of the earl of Shrewfbury is faid to agree exactly with an old painting of

him, that is to be feen at the Herald's office.

" In the year 1441, (fays Holingfhead) John, the valiant lord Talbotr

for his approved prowefs and tried valour, (hewed in the French wars, was

created earl of Shrewefbury, and, with a company of three thouland men,
fente agayne into Normaadye, for the better defence of the fame."

And a little after, the fame author relates the manner of Che earFs deat*h

as follows :

'* The Frenchmen that lay before the town of Chaftilon, hearing by their

fcouts that the erle of Shrowfbury advanced with his troops, left the leige,

and retired in good order into a place whiche they hadde trenched, diched^

and fortified with ordinance.
" The erle, advertized how the fiege was removed, hafted forward

towardes his enemies, doubting moft leaft they woulde have bin quite fled

and gone before his comming : but they, fearing the difpleafure of the

French king (who was not far off) if they fhould have fled, abode the erle's

This is marked 15 E. 6. and is prefervcd in the Royal Library.

7 comming,.
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comming, and fo received him, that though he finfte with manfull courage
and fo fighting wanne the entry of their camp, yet at length they compafled
him about, and (hooting him throughe the thighe with an hand gunne,
Hew his horfe, and finally killed him, lying on the ground, whom they
durft never look in the face while he flood on his feet.

" It is faid, that after he perceived there was no remidie, but the pre-

fent lofs of the battle, he councilled his fone, the lord Lifle, to fave himfelf

by flight, fith the fame could not redound to any great reproach in him,
this being the firfr. journey in which he had been prefent. Many words he

ufed to have perfuaded him to fave his life ; but nature fo wrought in the

fon, that neither defire of life or fear of death could either caufe him to

fhrink, or convey himfelf out of danger ; and fo there manfully he ended

his life with his fayde father, 6cc. &c."

The king's robe is blue, lined with ermine ; the fleeves of his coat are

pink. The robe of the queen is a deep lake colour, with fleeves of gold

cloth, and a white ftomacher. The feat is gold, and the ftep it {lands upon
a darkifh ftone colour : the arms behind the throne, proper. The firft of

the two women behind the queen is drefl'ed in gold, and her head-drefs is

pink and gold ; and the fecond is in blue, as is her head-drefs : the crown'd

figure befide the king is in deep pink, turned up with green furring. The
.earl himfelf is in deep pink, lined with green ; the garters are a light blue,

and gold letters ; the book is a deep red, and the clafps are gold ; the dog
behind the earl is white. The figure on the right hand, holding a mace, is

in blue, with a reddifh fafh, and his coat turn'd up with green furr, red

hofe, and black fhoes; the figure behind is in red and a pink cap orna-

mented with a gold ftar ; the figure with his hand on his breaft, next the

mace-bearer, is in a pink coat furred with black, and black hofe ; and the

next to him is in green, with red hole. The building is ftone colour ; the

hangings red, ornamented with gold ; and the pavement green and gold.

No. XL1V.
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No. XLIV*.

THOMAS BEAUCHAMP, EARL OF WARWICK, &c.

AND HUMPHRY, DUKE OF GLOCESTER, &c.

1 H E two figures on the top of this plate are the portraits of Thomas

Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, and Margaret his wife. This Thomas

was father to the great Richard Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, the glorious

warrior in the reigns of Henry the Fifth and Henry the Sixth.

The bottom figures are Humphry duke of Glocefter, fourth fon of

Henry the Fourth, and Eleanor Cobham, his fecond wife : (he was daughter

of Reginald lord Cobham, of Scarborough. She was accufed of witchcraft,

and put to folemn penance for three feveial" days at London, and was after-

wards imprifoned in the Ifle of Man for life. Her huiband', the duke of

Glocefter, was (hortly after arrefted for high treafon, and bafely murdered

without any trial.

Speed gives the following concife account of the duke of Glocefter:

"
Humfrey, the fourth fon of Henry the Fourth, was by his brother,

king Henry the Fifth, created duke of Gloucefler, was proteftour of the

kingdome of Englande, for 25 years, in the time of king Henry the Sixt,

in whole firft yeare he ftiled himfelf in his charters thus : Humfrey, by the

grace of God, fonne, brother, and uncle, to kings, duke of Gloucefter,

carle of Henault, Holland, Zeland, and Pembroke, lord of Friefland, great

chamberlaine of the kingdome of England, prote<lour and defender of the

fame kingdome and chureh of England. He was a matt who nobly de-

ferv'd of the common-weahh, and of learning,, as being himftlfe very learn-

ed, and a magnificent patron and benefactor to the univerfitie of Oxford,

where he had been educated ; and was generally called the good duke.

He married firft, Jacoba, heir to William duke of Bavaria, carle of

Holland, who (as was after known) had firft beene lawfully troth-plighted

to John duke of Brabant, and therefore was afterward divorced from the laid

This is from Nero, D. VII. Vide pnge 67 of thii book.

Humfrey.
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Humfrey. His fecond wife was Elianor, daughter to Reginauld, baron

Cobham de Scarborough. Queen Margaret, wife to king Henry the Sixt,

repining at his great power in fwaying the king, and fecretly wroughte his

mine, he being murthered in his bed at Burie, dying without any hTue,

1446. His body was buried at Saint Alban's ; yet the vulgar error is, that

he lies buried in Saint Paul's."

Both the top figures are drefied in deep red ; the woman's head-drefs is

purple, gold, and white linen : the trees and ground proper ; the back

ground gold, and the frame blue.

The duchefs is habited in a reddifh pink gown : of the fame colour is the

duke's robe and cap ; his clofe coat is blue, and the lining of the robe is

ermine. The head-drefs of the duchefs is black, and a gold coronet. The
back ground is blue, flowered with gold, the pavement light and dark red,

the frame red and gold.

No. XLV.
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No. XLV.

THE EARL OF SALISBURY, AND LIDGATE.

IH i s plate is from an old drawing (entirely
of one colour, brown-like

bifter) contained in a MS. book in the Harleian Library*, the title of

which is THE PILGRIM : it was written by John Lidgate, and the drawing

reprefents the author prefenting the book to Thomas Montacute, earl of

Salifbury. The defigner has enigmatically pictured the title of the book,

in making the figure of a Pilgrim jointly holding and prefenting it with

Lidgate to the earl.

This noble warrior is very properly pictured \t\ his armour, and his

portrait is truly interefting, when we confider the confequence of his aftions

in France, during the wars carried on there in the reign of Henry the Sixth.

He loft his life at the fiege of Orleance ; and the manner of his death is

thus related by Holinglhead :

" In the tower that was taken at the bridge ende, there was an high

chamber, having a grate full of barres of yron, by the whiche a man myghte
looke all the length of the bridge into the citie ; at which grate many of

the chiefe captaines ftoode manie times, viewing the citie, and devifing in

what place it were beljt to give the aflault. They within the citie well

perceived thys peeping hole, and layde a piece of ordinance diredlly againft

the windowe.
"

It fo chanced, the 59 day after the fiege was layde, the earle of

SalKburie, Sir Thomas Gargrave, and William Glafsdale, with divers other,

went into the faide tower, and fo into the high chamber, and looked out at

the grate ; and within a fhort fpace, the fonne of the mafler gunner per-

ceiving men looking out at the window, tooke his match, as his father had

taught him, who was gone downe to dinner, and fired the gutine, the (hot

whereof brake and fheevered the iron barres of the grate, fo that one of the

fame barres flrake the earle fb violently on the heade, that it ftroke away
one of his eyes and the fyde of his cheeke.
" Sir Thomas Gargrave was likewile ftricken, and dyed within two days.

Marked 4826.

N " The
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" The earle was conveyed to Meun on Loire, where, after eight dayes,

he likewife departed this worlde, whofe body was conveyed to England
with all funerall pomp, and buried at Biffam by his progenitors, leaving
behind him an only daughter, named Alice, married to Richard Nevill,
fonne to Raufe earle of Weftmerlande.
" The domage that the realme of Englande receyved by the lofle of

thys noble man, manifeftly appeared, in that immediately after hys death,

the profperous good lucke whiche had followed the Englifh nation began to

decline, and the glory of their victories, gotten in the parties beyond the

fea, fell in decay.
"

Though al men were forowful for his death, yet the duke of Bedford

was moft ftriken with heavineffe, as he that had loft his only right hand

and chiefe ayde in time of neceffitie."

No. XLVI.
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No. XLVI.

KING EDWARD THE FOURTH.

1 H i s plate is done from a valuable MS. in the Royal Library *, contain-

ing the chronicle of England, from Brute to the reign of Edward the

Second . it was written at the command of Edward the Fourth, by the per-

fon who is kneeling before the king, and prefenting the book. The king

fits on his throne of ftate, richly habited, having on his head a blue velvet

cap turned up with fine linen, inftead of a crown. The figure on the left

hand, \yith the infignia of the garter, may perhaps be intended for Richard

duke of Gloucefter, the king's brother.

A fhort flcetch of the perfon and character of this king may not be

unplealing to the reader, which is fet down as follows in Speed's Chronicle:

" Of perfonage he was the goodlieft gentleman (faith Comines) that

ever mine eyes beheld ; faire of complexion, and of moft princely prefence,

courageous of heart, politique in counfell : in adverfitie, nothing aba(h'd ;

in profperitie, rather joyous than proud : in peace, juft and mercifull ; in

war fharpe and fierce, and in field bold and venturous, yet no further than

wifedome would, and is no lefle commended where he avoided, then is his

manhood when he vanquifh'd : eight or nine battles he won, wherin, to

his greater renowne, he fought on foote, and was ever vi&or over his

enemies. Much given he was to the lufts of youth, and in his latter time

growne fomeu hat corpulent, which rather adorned his graver yeeres, than

any waies difliked the eyes of his beholders."

The king's robe is blue, powdered with golden lions intermixed with

flower de luces j his cap is white fringed with gold ; his neckcloth is white

and a gold collar. The author is in a bright pink, and a black hood and

girdle. The whole length figure, behind the author, is in a bright brown,

deq> purple fleeves, a gold collar, and blue cap : the figure he talks to is

* Marked 15 E 4,

N 2 in
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in light red, and a brown cap and gold collar. The corner figure to the

left is in a clear green, wearing a red cap, and a collar of gold about his

neck, and in his hand he holds a gilt rod. The next figure is in deep
crimfon, furred with very deep red, and fleeves of the fame ; he alfo wears

a red cap, and holds a golden wand ; his collar and garter are gold, his

legs blue, and black (hoes. The throne is a clear brown, the back crimfon,

and the curtains and canopy pink : the walls are green, and the arras is of

a deep reddifh brown flower'd with gold : the pavement is a ftone colour*

No. XLV1I.
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No. XLVII.

EDWARD THE FOURTH, HIS QUEEN AND SON, &c.

I s taken from a fmall folio MS. on vellum, in the archbi(hop
r
s library at

Lambeth*. It reprefents Anthony Woodville, earl of Rivers, prefenting

the book, and Caxton his printer, to king Edward the Fourth, the queen

and prince. The portrait of the prince (afterwards Edward the Fifth) is

the only one known of him, and has been engraved by Vertue among the

heads of the kings. The perfon in a cap and robe of ftate is, probably,

Richard duke of Gloucester, as he refembles the king, and as Clarence was

always too great an enemy of the queen to be diftinguifhed by her brother.

The book was printed in 1477, when Clarence was in Ireland, and in the

beginning of the next year he was murdered. At the end of the MS. is this

curious monagram :

a further account of this book in the Hon. Mr. Wafpole's Catalogue
of the Royal and Nuble Authors, page 52; and in Ames's Hiflory of

Printing, page 9.

** The queen of Edward the Fourth (fays Speed) was Elizabeth, the

daughter of Richard Woodvill, earl Rivers, by his wife Jaquelana dutcheflc

of Bedford (who was the daughter of Peter earl of Saint Paul, and" hee the

fonne of Peter de Luxemburgh) ; was firft married unto Sir John Grey,
flaine at Saint Alban's, where he was knighted the daye before his death by

king Henry the Sixt, unto whom (he bare two fonnes and a daughter ;

after whole death fhe was privately re-married unto king Edward the Fourth,
the firft day of May, at his manner of Grafton in Northampton (hire,

an. 1464, and in the next yeere following, upon the fix-and-twentieth of

May, was crowned queene at Weftminfter, with all due folemnities. She

was his wife eighteene yeares eleven moneths and nine days, no more for-

No. 265.
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tunate in attaining to the heighth of, all worldly dignity, then unfortunate

in murder of her fonnes, and lofle of her own libertye ; for in the beginning
of king Edward's raigne, me was forced to take fandtuary at Weftminfter

wherin her firft fonne, prince Edwarde, was borne ; and at his death did the

like in feare of the proteclour : and laftly, having all her lands and pof-

fefions fiezed upon by king Henry the Seventh, lived in meane eftate in the

monaftery of Bermonfey in Southvvarke, where not long after fhee left the

troubles of her life, and injoyed a quiet portion or burying-place by her

laft hufband, king Edward, at Windfore."

The king, queen, and figure with the cap, are habited in blue lined with

ermine ; the crowns, fceptres, &c. are gold. The prince is in red, as is the

figure next the king. The earl's coat as it is blazoned ; his legs are .blue.

Caxton is in black. The figures behind are in pink. The throne, arras, and

carpet, are red and gold ; the floor is green, the walls of a lead colour, and

the ceiling blue with gold fpots. The book is pink, with gilt leaves.

No. XLV1JI.
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No. XLVIII.

RICHARD THE THIRD, &c.

CJONTAINS a portrait of prince Edward (only fon to king Henry the Sixth)

who was murdered at Tewkefbury. Another of lady Ann, daughter and

coheir of Richard Nevil, earl of Warwick and Salifbury, who was firft mar-

ried to the above prince Edward, and afterwards re-married to Richard duke

of Glocefter. Another of Richard duke of Glocefter (afterwards king
Richard the Third) eighth and youngeft fon of Richard duke of York, and

Cecily Nevil his wife. And another of Edward Plantagenet, prince of

Wales, the only fon of the above Richard and Ann : he died very young,
in the life-time of his father. The originals of thefe portraits are drawn by
the hand of John Rous, the celebrated hiftorian of Warwickfhire *.

An authentic portrait of king Richard the Third can hardly be found :

the prefent one we may, I believe, in great meafure depend upon, becaufe

it was drawn by a man who was living at the time in which he reigned.
In the chronicles and hiftorits of this kingdom Richard is ufually defcribed

as a man of little fhture, and greatly deformed ; but one of the mofl

learned and elegant authors of the prefent day has taken great pains to

prove, that he was neither deformed in perfon, nor fo wicked in his actions

as has been generally reprefented. The portrait here given of Edward,
the fon of king Richard, is the only one of him extant that I know of.

He was born in the caftle of Middleham (feys Speed) near Richmond,
in the county of York, A. D. 1473, and being under four years of age,
was created earl of Salifbury by his uncle,, king Edward the Fourth,, in the

The MS. from which this plate is copied, is preferved in the- Cottonian Library, and it is-

imrked Julius F. iv. The figures from part of a genealogical table of the family of Beauchamp^
earl of Warwick, the whole of whofe life is reprefented in a multitude of delineations copied in the

fecond volume of the Dojifca Snjelcynnan, or, THE MANNERS AND CUSTOMS, &c. OF THE
ENGLISH. Thefe

figures are drawn with a pen,, and are all of one colour (namely, brown)
apparently bifter.

fevcnteenth
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feventeenth year of his reign. But his father Richard, in the firft year of

his ufurpation, created him prince of Wales, the 24th of Auguft, A. D. 1483,
he being then ten years of age ; and the crown was entailed unto him by
the parliament ; but he died before his father, about the fame time that his

mother deceafed.

THE
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1 H E two following plates are taken from a MS. preferved in the HarL-i.ni

library, which is fairly written on vellum, and moft elegantly bound in

crimlbn velvet, edged with crimfon and gold thread, with taflels of the

fame at each corner, and lined on the infide with crimfon damalk : on the

cover are five boffes of filver, wrought and gilt, the middle one of which

contains the arms of Henry the Seventh, and the other four the portcullis,

gilt, on a field party per pale, argent and vert, in enamel. It is made fait

with two clafps, on each of which is a red rofe of Lancafter, and half an

angel proceeding out of a cloud on the top.

The book it (elf contains four original indentures, made between the

king (Henry VII.) and John Iflip, abbot of Weftminfter, fpecifying the

number of mafles, collects, &c. which were to be faid for the departed

fouls of the king's father, wife, and other relations, &c. and provifion to

be made for thirteen poor men by the king, with many other like matters.

See the catalogue of the Harleian MSS. No. 1498.

No. XLIX.

KING HENRY THE SEVENTH.

1 s the king (Henry VII.) giving the book to John Iflip, the abbot of

Weftminfter, who kneels before him, bearing his crozier on his left arm

(Weftminfter being a mitred abbey). Behind him are divers of his monks,

and fome of the almfmen or beadfmen (mentioned above) with their beads

in their hands.

The perfon and chara&er of this king are drawn as follows, by Grafton :

'* He was a man of bodie but leane and fpare, albeit mightie and ftrong

therewith ; of perfonage and ftature, fomewhat higher then the meane fort

of men be, of a wonderfull beautye and fayre complexion ; of countinance

mery and failing, efpoc'uillye in his communication ; his eyes gray, his

teeth fingle, and heare thinne ; of witt in all thinges quicke and prompt ;

of a princely flomacke, and haute courage. In great perilles, doubtfull

affayres, and matters of waightie importance, fupernaturell, and in maner

devine ; for fuch thinges as he went about, he did them advifedly, and not

without great deliberation and breathing, to the intent that, amongft all

O men,
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men, his wit and prudence might be noted and regarded ; for he was not

ignorant that als and doings were efpecially noted and marked with the eies

of many a perfon j and therefore a prince ought as farr to excell and furmount

all meane perfonages in wifedome and pollicie, as he precelleth other in

eflate and dignitie : For what man will give credite or regarde to him whom
he hath proved to be light, wilde, and lafcivous of condicions ? Befides

this, he was fober, moderate, honeft, affable, curteous, bounteous, fo

much abhorred pride and arrogancie, that he was ever iharpe and quicke to

them which were noted or fpotted with that crime ; and there was no man
with him, being never fo much in his favour, or having never fo much

au&horitie, that either durft or could do any thing as his awne phantafy
did ferve him, without the confent and agrement of other. What (hall I

fay more ? Although his mother were never fo wife (as me was both wittie

and wife) yet her will was brydeled, and her doynges reftrayned. And this

regiment he faide he kept to the intent that he might be called a king,
\vhofe office is to rule, and not to be ruled of other.

*' He was alfo an indifferent and fure jufticier, by the which one thing
he allured to him the heartes of many people, becaufe they lived quetly
and in reft, out of all oprefion and moleftation of the nobilitie and riche

perfonnes. And to this feverity of his, was joyned and annexed a certain

merciful pittie, whiche he did often fliowe to fuch as had offended, and by
his lawes were hindred and merced ; for fuch of his fubjecles as were fyned
or amerced by his juftices, to their great impoverifhing, he at one time or

another did helpe relieve, and fet forward : wherby it appeared that he

would have the fame penalties for other offences and crimes revived and

ftirred up agayne, whiche was a playne argument that he did ufe his rigour

only (as he faid himfelfe) to bring lowe, and abate the high ftomachs of the

wild people, nourished in feditious and civil rebellions, and not for the

greedy defire of richefle, or hunger of money although fuch as were

afflicled would cry out and fay, that it was done more for the defire of gain

than for any prudent pollicie or politick provifion."

The king's robe is red, and lined with ermine ; his hofe are a flefh

colour : the crown and fcepter are gold. All the figures behind are in

black : the almfmen wear golden badges on their left moulders. The
elbow of the throne is green ; the canopy and curtains crimfon ; the arras

a deep red, and the wall and pavement are of ftone colour : the cieling is

blue, powdered with golden ftars : the letter is blue, white, and red, on a

gold ground.
No. L.
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No. L.

CONFIRMATION OF THE DEEDS OF ALMS.

REPRESENTS a monk ftanding before a deflc, and reading the abftradl:

of the firft deed (according to the directions therein contained), a judge,
with other minifters of the law, aflifting on the right hand, and abbot Iflip

with his monks on the left.

Befides the donations contained in thefe indentures, king Henry built a

fumptuous chapel at Weftminfter.

" In the year of our Lord 1503 (fays Stow) took down the chapel of

our Lady, above the eaft end of the high altar at Weftminfter, as well as

a tavern near adjoining, called the White Rofe, and in the fame place,

or plot of ground, on the 24 day of January, the firft ftone of our

Ladies chapel was laid, by the hands of John Iflip, abbat of Weftminfter ;

Sir Reginald de Bray, knight of the Garter ; Doctor Barons, mafter of the

Rolls ; and Dr. Wall, chaplaine to the king ; mafter Hugh Oldham,

chaplaine to the countefs of Derby and Richmond, the king's mother ;

Sir Edward Stanhope, knight, and divers others : upon which ftone was

engraven the day, the year, &c. The charges in building this chapel (as

I have been informed) amounted to the fummes of 14,000 pounds.
This chappel Leland calls the miracle of the world ; for any man that

fees it may well fay, that '*
all elegancy of worfliip and matter is couched

in it :" and this building the king directed chiefly
" to be a place of fepul-

ture for himfelf and all his pofterity ; where in at this time is to be feene

his owne tombe, moft gorgeous and great, made all of folid brafs."

Thus far mine author. And in another place in his Survey, he remarks

that " the alter and fepulchre of the fame king (Henry the Seventh)
wherein his body refteth in this his new chappel, was made and finifhed in

the yeere 1519, by one Peter, a painter of Florence, for which he received

rooo fterling for the fluff and workmanfhip, at the hands of the king's

executors, Richard bifhop of Winchefter ; Richard bifhop of London;
Thomas bifhop of Durham ; John biftiop of Rochefter j Thomas duke of

O 2 Norfolk,
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Norfolk, treafurer of England j Charles earl of Worcester, the king's cham-

berlaine ; John Fineaux, knight, chief juftice of the King's Bench ; Robert

Reade, knight, chief juftice of the Common Pleas."

The abbot and his monks are in black; the judge is in red, lined with

white; the figure next him is in red, the next in blue, and the next in red;

the feat and ftep are green j the delk the book lies on is crimfon ; the wall

and pavement are of a ftone colour ; the letter as before, red, white, and

blue, on a gilt ground.

This plate is copied from the fame MS. as the foregoing. See page 97.

ADDITIONS
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ADDITIONS TO THE WORK.

WE have thus far brought down the feries of kings, c. from the

reign of Edward the Confeffor, which have been diligently col-

le&ed, as well as the greateft care and attention beftowed to make them as

complete as poflible : yet, fince the beginning and continuation of this

work, feveral curious matters, which unavoidably had efcaped notice, have

occurred, and are here given in chronological order.

No. LI*.

HENRY THE FIRST.

REPRESENTS king Henry the Firft bewailing the fatal and unfortunate

end of his children, who are reprefented below ftruggling in. vain with,

the tempeft, wherein they perifhed. This circumftance is related as fol-

lows, by Speed :

** Prince William, who now wanted but only the name of a king, com-

manded another fhippe to be prepared for himfelfe, his brethren and fitters,

with many other nobles and gallant courtiers both of England and Nor-

mandy, who plying the manners with pots and wine (therin being inftru-

ments of their owne calamity approaching) made them bragge to out-faile

the king's fhippe before j and in the night putting forth from land, with a

merry gale, made way over the dancing waves as fwift as an arrow : but (as

if the heavens would have king Henries too great felicities allaid, and

tempered with fenfe of courtly variety) in the midft of their jollity
and

linging (alas! they fang their laft, and little thought on death!) foe

fuddainely the fliippe darned againft a rocke, not very far from the Ihoare,.

at which fearfull dilafter a hideous cry arofe, all of them (hifting (and yet

through amazednels not knowing how to ihift) to fave themielves from tha

* This plate is copied from Claudius,. D. 2.

danger r
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danger : for God repaying the reward for finne, fufFer'd not thofe unnatural

wantons (for fuch were many of them, faith Paris) to have chriftian buriall,

and fo fwallowed them up in the fea, when her waves were mod calme.

Prince William gat fpeedily into the cocke-boate, and might well have

efcaped, had not hee pittied his fifler, the counteffe of Perche, crying unto

him for helpe, when turning the boat to her ayde, fo many ftrived to get

in (every man in fuch a cafe efteeming his life as much as a prince) that

with their weight it prefently funcke, and of fo princely a traine no one

efcaped to relate that dolefull tragedie, fave only a bafe fellow (a butcher

fome fay) who fwamme all night upon the maine-mafte, and got fhoare in

the morning, with much danger of life.

" This was the moit unfortunate fhipwrack that ever hapned in our feas,

bringing an inconceivable heavineffe to the king and whole ftate : for therin

perifhed prince William duke of Normandy, the joy of his father, and hope
of his nation ; Richard, his bafe brother ; his filler Maud, counteffe of

Perche ; Richard earle of Chefter, with his wife lady Lucy, the king's

niece by his fifter ; Adela Otwell, the carle's brother, the young duke's

governor ; divers of the king's chiefe officers, and moft of the princes ;

Geffrey Riddle, Robert Manduit, William Bigod, Geffrey arch-deacon of

Hereford, Walter de Crucie, and many other of prime note and efteeme, to

the number of one hundred and fixty perfons, none of their bodies being

found, though great fearch was made for them."

The king is habited in deep blue ; his robe is light pink lined with red ;

the feat is of a ftone colour ; the back ground on the right fide is red and

filver, and on the left blue and gold ; the frame red and blue ; the two

children blue, and the two attendants blue and red ; the (hip a light brown,

and the water green.

No. LII.
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No. LII*.

KING JOHN.

Is king John, who is reprefented hunting. This illumination is at the

head of a foreft charter.

Speed, after repeating the fcandals which the monks unjuftly threw upon*

king John in their writings, makes note of his actions as follows :

" His works of devotion were inferior to none, as his foundations declare

at Beauly, Farrington, Malmefbury, and Dublin, and that other for nunnes

at Godftow, by Oxford, from which fome have interpreted that prophefier

of Merlin as meant of him :

Sith virgins-gifts to maids he gave

*Mongft bleffed faints God will him fave*

" His a&s and orders for weale-publike were beyond moft, he being-

cither firft, or the chiefeft, who appointed thofe noble formes of civill

government in London, and moft cities and incorporate townes of England,,

endowing them alfb with the greateft franchifes ; the firft who caufed

fterh'ng money to be here coyned : the firft who ordained the honourable

ceremonies in creation of carles : the firft who fetled the rates and meafures

for wine, bread, cloth, and fuch-like neceflaries of commerce : the firft

who planted englifh lawes and officers in Ireland, and both annexed that

kingdome and faftned Wales to the crowne of England, thereby making
amends for his lofles in France ; and thence, amongft all the Englifh

monarchs, he was the firft who enlarged the royal ftile with Lorde of Ireland :

a matter of greater import for England's peace, than all the French titles

ever yet have proved. Whofe whole courfe of life and aftions wee cannot

ihut with any truer euloge, than that which an ancient author hath conferr'd

on him :
"

Princeps quidem magnus erat, fed minus fadix ; atque ut

Marius, utramque fortunam expertus.'* Doubtlefle he was a prince more

* This plate is from Claudius, D. 2.
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great than happy, and one who, like Marius, had tried both fides of

Fortune's wheele."

The king is dreffed in a light red tunic, and a blue robe ; the horfe is

grey, and the trappings red ; the ftag and the rabbits are of a dun colour ;

the dogs proper ; trees and ground green ; the back ground is blue and

red, with gold fquares.

No. LUI.
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No. LIII*.

EDWARD THE THIRD, AND DAVID KING OF SCOTLAND.

I s Edward the Third, and David king of Scotland, who are reprefented

hand in hand ; an emblem of the peace confirmed between them. This

illumination is at the head of the articles of the peace, which are moft ele-

gantly written, and the initial letter of each article embellimed with the

royal arms of England, quartered with thofe of France. This peace was

concluded in the year 1357, at the conftant fupplication and intreaties of

Joan, wife to David, (who was fifter to Edward) after he had been kept

clofe prifoner for the fpace of eleven years in the caftle of Odiam. Hoiling-
fliead relates the matter fully as follows :

" David king of Scotland, fliortly after the truce was concluded betwixte

Englande and Fraunce, was fette at libertye, paying for his ranfbm the

fumme of one hundrethe thoufand markes, as Jourdon fayeth ; but whether

hee meaneth Scottiflie or fterling money, I cannot faye : he alfo was bounde

by covenant, nowe upon his deliverance, to caufe the caftelles in Nidefdale

to be rafed, which were knowen to be evill neighbours to the Engliflie

borderers, as Dunfrife, Dalfwinton, Morton, Dunfdere, and other nine.

His wife, queene Joan, made fuche earnefte fute to hir brother, king

Edwarde, for hir hufbandes diliverance, that king Edwarde was contented

to releafe him upon the payment of fo fmall a portion of money, and

performaunce of the covenauntes for the rafing of thofe caftells ; although

Froiflart fayth that hee was coveuaunted to pay for his deliverauuce, within

the terme of ten years, five hundrethe thoufande nobles, and for furety of

that payment to fende into Englande fufficient hoftages, as the carles of

Douglafs, Murrey, Mar, Sutherlande, and Fiffe, the baron of Vefcye, and

Sir William Camoife. Alfo he covenaunted never to wear armour agaynft

king Edwarde, within his realme of Englande, nor conient that his fubjefts

fliould doe ; and further flioulde, upon his returne home, doe the befre he

coulde to caufe the Scottes to agree that their countrie Ihould holde of him

* From Nero, D. VI. as is alfo the following plate.
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in fee, and that he and his fucceffoures, kings of Scotland, fhould doe

homage to the king of Englande, and his fucceflbrs, for the realme of

Scotland."

Edward is drefled in light pink lined with ermine, and blue fleeves.

The king of Scotland is in red, and his collar is gold. The back ground
is blue and gold ; and the letter blue, on a gilt ground. The arms are

proper.

No. LIV.
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No. LIV. r

JOHN, KING OF FRANCE.

Is a portrait of John, king of France, who was brought prifoner into

England by Edward the Black Prince.

" Now approached the time (fays Grafton) that the prince of Wales had

made provifion of fliips, and furniture to the fame, for the conveyaunce and

bringing of the French king, and his other prifoners, into England. And

when he had all things in readinefle, he called unto him the lord Dalbert,

the lorde Mufident, the lord Lafpare, the lorde of Punyers, and the lorde

of Rofen, and gave them commaundemaunt to keepe the countrie there

untill his returne againe.
** Then he tooke the fea, and certaine lordes of Gafcoyne with him. The

Frenche kinge was in a vefleli by himfelfe, to be the more at his cafe, and

was accompanied with two hundreth men of armes, and two thoufand archers.

For it was (hewed the prince that the three eftates, by whome the realme

of Fraunce was governed, had layd in Normandye and Crotoye two great

armyes, to the entent to meete with him, and to get the Frenche king out

of his handes, if they might. But their appered no fuch matter ; and yet

they were on the fea xi dayes, and on the xn daye they arrived at Sandwich.

Then they iflued out of their (hip, and landed, and lay there all that night,

and taryed there two dayes after to refrefhe them ; and on the third day

they roade to Cauntorburie.

" When the king of England knew of their coming, he commaunded

the citizens of London to prepare themfelves and their citic, and to make

the fame feemely and meete to receyve fuche a man as the French king was ;

whiche the citezens of London did accordingly.
'* And from Cauntorbury they came to Rochefter, and there taryed a

daye, and from thence the next daye to London, where they were honourably

receyved ; and fo they were in every good towne they pafled.
*' The French king roade through London on a white courfer well appa-

relled, and the prince on a little black hobby by him. This was (lays

Hollingfhead) the foure and twentieth day of May ; and they were with

greate honour joyfully received of the citizens into the citie of London,

P 2 and
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and fo conveyed to the pallace of Weftminfter, where the king fitting in

Weftminfter Hall receyved the Frenche king, and after conveyed hym to a

lodging for him appoynted, where he laye a feafon ; but after hee was

removed to the Savoy, whiche was at that time a goodly houfe, apperteyning

to the duke of Lancafter, though afterwards it was brent and deftroyed by
Wat Tyler, and Jacke Strawe, and their companie.'*

The king is in blue lined with ermine, pink fleeves and hofe, and a gold

collar. The back ground is gold, and the ornamented frame is blue*

This is from the fame MS. as the former.

No. LV.
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No. LV*.

GEOFRY DE LUCY, AND MARY DE .ST. PAUL.

THE figure at the top is Geofry de Lucy, fuppofed to be the fon of

that Geofry de Lucy mentioned in the reign of Edward the Firft r and one

of the knights that attended Edward the Third into France.

The figure of a lady, at the bottom of the plate, is Marjr de St. Paul,,

(countefs of Pembroke) who was the daughter of Guy dc Chaftilian, earl

of St. Paul. She was married to Aymer de Valence, earl of Pembroke,

who was murdered in France in 1323 ; after which (according to Stow) fhe

was re-married to Laundas, who was taken with the prifoners in the attempt

to furprize the caftle of Calais, m the time of Edward the Third. This

curious adventure is thus briefly related by Baker t

" In the year 1349, the 23 of Edward the Third, Geoffry de Charmy,,

captain of St. Omer, agreed with Aymry of Pavia, whom king Edward"

had left governour of CaMice, to render it up for twenty thoufand crownes ;

whiche king Edward hearing of, fent to Aymery, and charged him with this

perfidioufnefs ; whereupon Aymery comes to the king, and humbly defiring

pardon, promifeth to handle the matter fo as (hall be to the king's advan-

tage, and therupon is fente back to Callice. The king, the night before

the time of agreement,, arrives with three hundred men at armes, and fix

hundred archers, Monfieur de Charmy fets out likewife the fame night
from St. Omer's with his forces, and fent a hundred men before with, the

crownes to Aymery^ The men are let in at a poftern gate, the crowns

received, and aflured to be all weight : which* done the gates of the town
are opened, and out marches the king before day to encounter Monfieur de

Charmy, who perceiving himfelfe betrayed,, defended himfelfe the beft he

could, and put king Edward to hard bickering, who for that he would not

be known there in perfon, put himfelf and the prince under the colours of

the lord Walter Manny, and was twice beaten down on his knees by
Monfieur de Riboumont, a hardy knight, (with whom he fought hand to

hand) and yet recovered, and in the end took Riboumont prifouer. Charmy

* This plate,, with No. 57, 59,, and. 60,, are all from Nero,D. wu
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was likewife taken, and all his forces defeated. King Edward the night

after (which was the firft of the new year) feafted with prifoners, and gave

Riboumont, in honour of his valour, a rich chaplet of pearl which himfelf

wore on his head (for a new-year's gift) forgave him his ranfome, and fet

him at liberty. Amongft the prifoners who were taken on this occafion,

were Geffrey Charney, and his fon, Edward de Renty, Robert Danquil,
Otto de Gulo, the baron Madtingham, Baldina Saylly, Henry de Piees,

Garinus Baylofe, Peter Renell, Peter Dargemole, Eftace de Riplemount,
and many other, lords, knights, and baronets, who were chafed and ranne

away with their auncients, as the lord de Mounmarice, alfo Laundas, who

maryed the ladie Saint Paul, countefs of Pembroke, in England ; alfo the

lord Fenas, the L. Planckes, and another Euftace de Riplemount. There

were flaine in the fkirmifh, the lord Henry de Boys, the lord Archibald,

and many others, whofe names the conquerors were not able to certify."

This Mary de St. Paul was a devout and religious lady, pofleffed of a

confiderable dowry, which fhe beftowed in pious and charitable ufes. She

here holds an image of gold of the Virgin Mary which fhe gave to the

Abbey of St. Alban's. She alfo founded Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, in

the year 1343, and died 1377.

The top figure is in blue, with a pink hood and black cap ; back ground
is blue and gold, and the frame is blue. The lady's habit is cloth of gold,

To is her head drefs ; and the image is gold : the altar is marble, and the

back ground a deep red; the whole enclofed in a blue frame.

No. I,VI.
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No. LVI.

JOHN GOWER.

REPRESENTS the portrait of John Gower, a famous Englifh poet, who
was cotemporary with Chaucer, and greatly aflifting with him in refining

the Englim language. He was author of the Confeffio Amantis, in Eng-
lim ; the Speculum Meditantis, in French ; and the Vox Clamantis, in

Latin ; from a MS *. of which laft work the prefent portrait is taken ; it

is preferved in the Cotton Library. He is here reprefented fhooting at the

world, with thefe lines over the picture :.

J3& mtmtmrn mitto tnra iatula tmmqnc fngitro ;

Sit ubt uiffuo ciir null A f.igirra fc;it,

>r& male inunucg Ijos twluna ri.infg:cbientc$,.

Confciug rjga fibi fe fpetuletw; ibi.

In Englim fomething like this :

My darts and arrows to the world I fend ;

Amongft the juft ray arrows fliall not fall,

But evil doers through and through I wound>

Who confcious of their faults may learn to mend.

* The famous poet, John Gower (fays- Stow) was a man not much
unlike the other (Chaucer) in excellency of wit, learning, or pofleffions.

He builded a great part of S. Mary Queries church in Southwark, then

new re-edified ; on the north fide of the which church he prepared for his

bones a refling place, where fomewhat after the old fafhion he lyeth right

fumptuoufly buried in a tombe of ftone, with his image alfo of ftone lying
over him, the haire of his heade awburne long to his moulders, and curling

up, a fmall forked beard,, and on his head a garland or chaplet of rofes red,

4 in number, an habit of purple damafked downe to his feet, a coller of

efles of gold about hys necke, under his head the likenefs- of the 3 bookes

which he compiled. His tombe arched was beautified with his armes, and

* This is in the Cotton Library, marked Tib. A, iv. and the whole is of one colour, namel,
dark brown.

the
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the likenefs of angels with pofies in Latine. Befide, in the wall were paint-

ed three virgins crowned, one of the which was written Charity, and held

this device,
" En toy qui filz de Dieu le pere fauue foit, qui gift fubs cefte

perre." The fecond Mercie, with this device,
" O bon Jefu ! fait ta mercie

alme dont le corps gift jcy." The third Pittie, with this device,
** Pour

ta pite Jefu regard, et mete cefte alme in fauue garde." All which is now

wafhed out, and the image defaced by cutting off the nofe and ftriking

off his hands. He died An. Dom. 1402, about 80 years of age."

No, LVH.
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L. Talbot, and had iffue by him a daughter, who dyed young : Philip and

Ifabell, both dying iffuelefs."

The figure is in deep crimfon, lined with white, the coronet round his

head is gold; the fwan is filver; the back ground blue and gold, and the

frame red.

No. LVIIL
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No. LVIII*.

DUEL BEFORE THE KING.

ANCIENTLY, when any matter of importance was brought before the

juftices,
which could not be proved by witnefs, combat was granted ; and

in this cafe, if the accufed was vanquifhed, he was convicted of the crime

he was accufed of; and if the accufer, he was punched as a perjured man

and a falfe witnefs. The culprit was then executed (if he was not flain in

the combat) without any further examination. This was the cafe between

two efquires in the reign of Richard the Second. The one of Navarre ac-

cufed an Englifh efquire, called John Welch, of treafon; for trial thereof a

day was appointed for a combat, which was to be performed in the king's

palace at Weftminfter. Accordingly being met, there was a valiant fight

betwixt them ; but at laft the Englishman was the conqueror, and the van-

quifhed Frenchman was defpoiled of his armour, drawn to Tyburn, and

there hanged for his untruth.

The order of the combat, with the procefs, was as follows : The accufed

ftrongly denying the fact alledged againft him, threw down his gauntlet, or

any other gage, calling the accufer a lyar, and thereby challenging him to

combat ; then the other took up the gage of the accufed, and threw down
his own, declaring his willingnefs to prove by battle the truth of his afler-

tions: the gages were then fealed, and delivered to the marmal, and leave

to combat demanded of the king ; which if he granted, a day and place
was then appointed, by which time a fcaffold was erected for the king and

his attendants (the earl marmal, and high conftable of England) who were

to fee that no undue advantage might be taken by either party ; and the

lifts were railed round. This method of trial was not often put in

execution.

The above illumination was made about the reign of Richard the Second,

whofe portrait the figure of the king much refembles. In this king's reign,

Henry earl of Derby challenged Thomas Moubray, duke of Norfolk, to

fingle combat.

* This is from Nero, D. if.

The
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The armour of the two fighting figures is filver ; the plates at their elbows,

and their girdles, are gilt.
The firft figure to the right is the fame. The

king is in light pink, with a blue robe lined with ermine. The figure next

the king is. in filver armour, the body of which is purple. The back ground
is red, flowered ; the ground of the lifts is green, and the rails are red.

The letter is blue and red, on a purple ground, with a
gilt edge.

No. I.IX.
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No. LIX*.

ROBERT CHAMBERLEYN.

TH E fingular figure here reprefented, is, in the original, faid to be ther

portrait of a knight named Robert Chamberleyn, who is fuppofed to have

been in France with Henry the Fifth, at the battle of Agincourt. This

curious painting, which is placed amongft the benefactors to the Abbey of

St. Alban's (in the great book mentioned before) has a date put by the

fide of it, which follows the name of the knight, viz. 1417 ; the time moft

likely that the donation was made from him to the abbey, and probably left

them by his laft will ; which is the reafon why he is reprefented upon his

knees, in a praying pofture, offering up a fcrole, which is received by a

hand above, fignifying that his prayer was heard by Almighty God. Oa
the fcrole is written, in the character of that time>

" Miferere mei Deus !"

" Have mercy upon me, O God !""

The chief reafon for engraving this piflure (as no account can be given

of the family or hiftory of the perfon reprefented, unlefs his "arms underneath

may lead to any difcovery) was for the reprefentation of the armour worn by

the knights at that time, which is here fo exactly delineated, and fo much

more perfeft than in general it can be found. A modern may furvey, with

wonder, the great weight of iron under which, thofe hardy warriors fought,

and to whofe prowefs England owes fo much, and who fo far advanced

her glory in the fmgular victories obtained againft our rival foes.

The body of this knight's armour is filver, done over with a light verninS,

and flowered ; the armour on his arms, legs and thighs, as well as his

* This is from the fame MS. as No. LVII,

7 gauntlet
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gauntlet and helmet, are filvered over, without any vernim, only {lightly

{haded ; the ground he kneels upon is green, and the back ground is blue,

diamonded with ftronger and lighter colours ; the border is gilt. The
field of the arms below, is argent ; the legs, &c. fable.

No. LX.
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No. LX.

THOMAS RAMRYGE, ABBOT OF ST. ALBAN'S.

THIS is a very curious plate, and reprefents Thomas Ramryge, who
was abbot of St. Alban's at the time in which the curious catalogue of the

benefactors to that abbey was compleated (about the year 1484). This

book, called the Golden Regifter, we have had frequent occafion to mention,

and feveral valuable portraits are engraved from it, as has been feen in the

courfe of the work.

Ramryge is reprefented upon his knees, praying to the Holy Trinity,

pictured as a fort of altar piece, and on the altar before is refted his mitre

(St. Alban's being a mitred abbey). By the fide of the abbot is a fcrole,

on which is written,

" Sanfta Trinitas, unus Deus, miferis animis T. Ramryge."
"

Holy Trinity, one God, have mercy upon the foul of T. Ramryge."

Which is entirely agreeable to the zeal of the times. Part of his epitaph

is preferved by Weever, which runs thus :

" Hie jacet Thomas, Abbas huius Monafterii."

" This is the laft abbot (adds that author) for whom I find any infcription

or epitaph, and the laft in my catalogue ; whofe furname was Ramrige."

'* Vir fuis temporibus tam dile&us Deo quam hominibus, propter quc
caufas varias nomen in perpetua benedi&ione apud pofteros habens." (He
was an excellent man in his time, beloved as well by God as men ; for

which reafon his name was had in perpetual bleftmgs amongft pofterity.)

Saith this fame Golden Regifter, in a fubfequent entry.

The abbot is in black ; the altar is blue, and the pavement dark and

light green ; the mitre white, bordered with gold. The figure of God is

in red, and a blue robe : the glory is gold, on a yellow ground ; the crols

is green, and the figure of Chrift flem colour. The back ground is red and

gold : the letter is blue, white and red.

FINIS.
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PREFACE.

IN
E E D not, I presume, insist upon the usefulness of this Publication j

because it is evident, that from sources so authentic as the delineations

found in old manuscripts are allowed to be, we may derive much light,
not

only to illustrate in many instances the obscurity of Ancient History, but

also to explain in a more full, and certain, manner, the obsolete customs

of our ancestors. They assist us to look back upon the times of old, and

we see our progenitors, as it were, in person before us ; and though it must

be granted, that these drawings are frequently very rude and uncouth in

their appearance, it cannot be denied but that with all their defects they con-

vey a much clearer and juster idea, of the habits and manners of the people

they represent, than can be formed from the most finished, and elegant de-

scription.

The favourable reception which my two former publications of this kind

met with, has encouraged me to proceed with this, which may properly be

considered as a supplement to them both. In the second volume of the

Manners and Customs of the English, there is a chasm, from the middle of

the thirteenth century, to the end of the fourteenth
; which all my diligence

at that time, from the want of proper and authentic materials, was ineffectual

to supply. Not long since I discovered the manuscript from which the pre-

sent engravings are taken, and they are in every respect suited to remedy the

deficiency I then laboured under. With this view I have laid them before

the public, to whose candor and protection, I freely commit the work.

The original designs, from which the engravings, which constitute this

publication, are taken, were apparently outlined with a pen, and the sha-

dows washed in with a colour somewhat resembling bister ; they are very

neatly executed, and though not coeval with the facts they represent, yet

they are undoubtedly faithful pictures of the customs of the age in which they

were drawn.



PREFACE.
I thought it unnecessary to burthen this work with the history at length of

the several delineations contained in it, and have therefore confined myself

to so much of it only, as seemed absolutely requisite to explain them, with-

out obliging the reader at all times, to have recourse to the English History,

where at pleasure he may meet with fuller information.

The manuscript containing these drawings is preserved in the Royal Li-

brary at the British Museum. By the writing and dress of the figures repre-

sented therein, it is evident that it was written and illuminated at the com-

mencement of the fourteenth century. In the beginning of the book is

a great variety of washed drawings, the subjects of which are taken

from the Old Testament ;
these are followed by the portraitures of seve-

ral Saints ; beautifully painted and decorated with gold ;
then succeeds a

calendar, the psalter, with penitential hymns, and the litany, divided into

seven parts ;
the whole enriched with finished paintings, and ornamental

letters of gold, equal, if not superior, in point of workmanship, to any

thing I ever saw in any MS of that sera. The drawings from which the

twelve following plates are engraved, occur in the psalter, at the bottom of

the leaves
;
a drawing of this kind belonging to every page. I have selected

all that relate to the English History ; but a great variety of other subjects

are therein depicted ; such as the miracles attributed to the Blessed Virgin ;

the martyrdom of several Saints mentioned in the golden legend j grotesque

figures, and the like.

.

This superb manuscript formerly belonged to Oueen Mary, and was pre-

sented to her in the year 1553, by Baldwin Smith, a citizen of London, as

appears by an entry made 5a the last page. The press mark is 2 B. VJI.

i
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SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

Antiquities, Manners, Customs, &c.

of the ENGLISH.

PLATE I.

NUMBER I. TN the first compartment of this plate is represented St. Ursula,
JL with her virgin companions, on ship board.

NUMBER II. In the second compartment, is delineated their martyrdom.
The outlines of this fable, as it stands recorded in the golden legend, are

as follow : A certain British king, whose name was Natus, or Mautus, had

a daughter called Ursula
; she was a young lady of extraordinary beauty,

and as virtuous as she was fair. The king who at that time reigned in En-

gland, having heard of her perfections, demanded her in marriage of her

father. Natus received the embassy with great marks of sorrow, because the

English monarch was a Pagan : however, at length he consented to the union

upon these conditions : Namely, That the king of England should re-

nounce paganism and be baptized ; that he should send eleven thousand vir-

gins, save one, to accompany Ursula to the English court
;
and that she

should be allowed the space of one year to prepare herself for the nuptials,

during which time the Pagan prince might have leisure to be fully instructed

in the principles of Christianity. It appears that these conditions were com-

B plied
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plied with, and the virgins accordingly were sent to the court of Natus.

Ursula persuaded all these ladies to embrace the Christian faith, and when

they went on ship board together, they wandered about the sea coasts to

Rome, and several other places ;
but touching on their return at a port which

belonged to a heathenish and barbarous people, they all suffered martyrdom,
rather than renounce their belief in Christ.

This preposterous fable Mr. Casley, in his preface to the Catalogue of the

Royal MSS. imagines to have originated entirely from a mistake in tran-

scribing the Calender. "Upon seeing," ( says he, )
" in the twelfth of the

" calends of November Undecimille Plrgo et Martyr, some blunderer read

" Undecim mtlle ; and of course the words following must be changed into

"
Ftrgines et Martyres, and so has raised the story of eleven thousand Virgins

" and Martyrs. Undecimilla a diminutive of Undecima was a woman's name,
" because I suppose she was the eleventh child of her parents."

NUMBER III. In the third compartment is represented the martyrdom of

St. Alban. The illuminator has, but I believe without any good authority,

placed the regal crown upon the head of this Saint ; the general opinion is,

that he was a Roman by birth, and a person of some distinction. According

to an old MS. which I have in my own possession, he was beheaded the loth

of July, A. D. 286, and with this account Bede also agrees, who informs us,

that the martyrdom of St. Alban happened during the persecution of the

Christians under Dioclesian.

In the first Volume of The Manners and Customs of tJic English, the reader

will find among the delineations copied from a MS. of Mathew Paris, the

miraculous manner in which the bones of this Saint were found by Ossa,

king of Mercia, who erected a stately abbey at Verulum, now called St.

Alban's, in honor of him.
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PLATE IL

NUMBER I. ripHE first compartment of this plate represents the Con-

A damnation of Edmund king of the East Angles. The

personage sealed upon the throne, with a crown upon his head, is Hinguar
the son of Lodbroc the Dane. Lodbroc, according to some authors, came

accidentally into Norfolk, and was entertained by Edmund. His expertness

in hawking excited the jealousy of Bern, falconer to the king, and he slew

him. The murder being discovered, Bern was banished from England, and

going into Denmark, met with Hinguar the son of Lodbroc, to whom he

mentioned the death of his father, but declared that he was slain by the ex-

press command of Edmund. Hinguar came with a large company of Danes

into England, in order to revenge the murder of his father ; and having se-

cured the person ofKing Edmund, condemned him to be shot to death with

arrows. Other authors, who admit not of the truth of this story, which in-

deed in its various circumstances favors too much of romance, attribute the

death of this king, to his pious, and unshaken adherence to the Christian re-

ligion ; and this opinion seems to be justified by his subsequent canonization,

and by the great honors which were afterwards paid to his memory.

NUMBER II. In the second compartment is drawn the death of king Ed-

mund, which, according to the abovementioned MS. in my own possession,

happened on the twelfth day of December, in the year of our Lord 87O. His

body was first privately buried ; but being afterwards discovered in a miracu-

lous manner, was re-interred with great solemnity at Bury, in Suffolk, where

an Abbey was erected and dedicated to him.

NUMBE*
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NUMBER III. The third compartment contains a representation of the

ancient mode of administering the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. This

curious delineation does not appear to require any further explanation.

This plate, if placed in proper order, should follow the two succeeding

ones, but as St. Alban and St. Edmund appear to have actually suffered in

the defence of Christianity, and to have had an Abbey built in honor of

ach of them, I classed them as near together as the nature of the work

would admit of.
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PLATE III.

NUMBER I. TN the upper compartment of this plate Oswald king of Nor-

_1_ thumberland is represented with his army, proceeding against

the king of Mercia, who had invaded his dominions.

All our historians agree that Oswald was a man of much piety, and of an

amiable disposition. By his valour he united the kingdoms of Bernicia, and

Deira, and made himself sole monarch over all the Northumbers. The glory he

acquired by his martial conduct, as well as the great accession of power, which

was the result of his conquests, excited the envy and jealousy of Penda, king
of Mercia, a man whose restless and ferocious disposition rendered him capable

of undertaking the most daring enterprises. Without any previous informa-

tion, or regular declaration of war, he entered the dominions of Oswald, at

the head of a large army, and ravaged the country with fire and sword where-

ever he came. Oswald collected all the forces together that he could upon so

sudden an emergency, and both armies met at a place called Maserfield, in

Shropshire, where, after a long and bloody conflict, the Northumbers were

totally routed, and Oswald himself slain. This battle was fought on the

fifth day of August, A.D. 642.

NUMBER II. The second compartment contains a delineation of the Bat-

tle at Maserfield, and Oswald is represented as falling from his horse, wound-

ed by the Mercian king. Numberless are the miracles which have been at-

tributed to Oswald after his death, and Bede informs us, that in his time the

right hand of that unfortunate prince was preserved in the Church of Peters-

borough ; concerning which the Monkish writers have related this story :

One day while he was sitting at dinner, he sent from his own table, a large

silver dish full of meat, with orders that it should be given to the poor, and the

dish itself broken into pieces and divided amongst them ; upon which Aidan,

one of the Roman missionaries who was present, took the king by the right

hand, and said,
" May this hand never perish"

NUMBER
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NUMBER III. In the bottom compartment of this plate is delineated one

of the fabulous miracles attributed to the Virgin Mary. The resuscitated corps

of a warrior appears rising from the tomb, to whom she presents a coat of

mail, an angel attends upon her with a spear and an helmet. For the sake

of these martial implements, especially the coat, or shirt, of mail, I was in.'

duced to engrave the delineation.
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PLATE IV.

NUMBER I. PTM1E delineation copied in the top compartment of this

JL plate represents Cenelm, king of Mercia, with his at-

tendants, hunting.

Cenelm was very young when he succeeded Cenwulf in the kingdom of

Mercia. All cur historians I believe agree, that his death was premature,

though they differ widely with respect to the cause of it, whether it was by
accident or design. Malmsbury, who inclines to the former opinion, con-

cisely informs us, that his sister Quendreda, without any malicious intention,

was the innocent occasion of his death ; but the particulars of the accident

are not related. On the other hand, the more modern writers accuse Quen-
dreda either of slaying him herself, or causing him to be slain, in order to

facilitate her own ascent to the throne of Mercia. They tell us in general,

that he was assassinated while he was hunting ;
and that after the murder was

committed, his body was secretly buried in or near the place where he was

slain
;

and with this opinion our illuminator evidently agreed. The MS.

which I have mentioned before, sayY that he was murdered on the 16th of

August, A. D. 819.

NUMBER II. In the second compartment, the Regicides are represented

in the act of throwing the dead body of the king into a pit.
The monkish

writers, who are always fond of the miraculous, have upon this occasion in-

vented a very ridiculous story of a bird, which carried an inscription to

Rome, by means of which the place was discovered were the corps of the

unfortunate prince had been secreted ;
from whence it was taken and buried

with great solemnity in the church of Winchomb, in Glocestershire.

NUMBER III. The delineation contained in the bottom compartment of

this plate does not refer to any particular history, it is given to show the

ancient habits of the Abbess, the Nun, and the Anchorite. The building

behind
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behind the Anchorite is intended by the delineator to represent the cell,

or hermitage, in which he made his residence; from the slightness of

the drawing but little judgment can be formed concerning the materials of

which this little structure consisted,
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PLATE

NUMBER I. r ^HE Royal Personage represented in the upper compart-
JL ment of this plate with his attendants hunting, is Edward,

sirnamed the Martyr.

NUMBER II. In the second compartment is delineated "the manner in

which that unfortunate prince was basely assassinated. The illuminator has

attended very closely to the historical account of this infamous transaction
;

the principal circumstances of which are as follow : The young, monarch

being hunting in the Isle of Purbeck, as he pursued the game through a

wood he passed near to Corfe Castle, the habitation of his step-mother

JElfrida^and willing to pay his respects to her, called at the gate of the

castle : When it was made known that the king waited to see her she

came out to him and entreated him to alight j but being intent upon his sport,

he would not comply with her request, and only begged that a cup of wine

might be brought to slake his thirst. The servant who presented the cup to

him, being before-hand instructed by his mistress, stabbed him with a sword

while he was drinking. The king, finding himself wounded, clapped his

spurs to the horse, and endeavoured to make his escape ;
but fainting with

the loss of blood, he fell from the saddle, and one of his feet being in-

tangled in the stirrup, he was dragged up and down for a considerable time,

and at last left dead in the wood. According to the MS. in my possession,

which I have quoted before, this murder was committed on the Uth day of

April, A. D. 978. The corps was first privately buried at Warham
;

but

three years afterwards it was taken from thence, and re-interred with great

pomp and solemnity at Shaftsbury.

jElfrida was instigated
to perpetrate this inhuman action, by the ambitious

desire which she had entertained of seating her own son ^Ethelred upon the

throne of England.

NUMBER III. The delineation copied in the lower compartment of this

plate, and all of them contained in the seven plates which follow, relate to

D the
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the life and transactions Thomas of Becket, whose history and character are

so generally known, that no more will I presume be deemed necessary in the

present publication, than a concise account of the subjects, in the order that

they stand, without filling up the intermediate spaces of time, for which the

reader must be referred to the histories of this country ;
or particularly to

the Life of Henry the Second, by Lord Littleton, where, in the second vo-

lume, he will meet with ample satisfaction.

Becket's father, who is represented in this delineation, is said to have

been a citizen of London, and was probably a merchant. Brompton in-

forms us that his baptismal name was Gilbert, and that he lived on the spot
where St. Thomas's Hospital now stands. It is generally agreed that Gil-

bert's wife was a foreigner, and according to some authors a native of

Syria ;
conformable to this idea, our illuminator, in the present design, has

drawn the lady departing from her relations, who are depicted cross-legged,

and seated upon the ground, agreeable to the custom of the Eastern coun-

tries
j

but Brompton says that she was the "daughter of a Saracen, who
had taken Gilbert Becket prisoner as he went on a pilgrimage to the

Holy Lapd.
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PLATE VI.

GILBERT
BECKET having brought the lady who had committed her-

self to his protection, into his native country, prevailed upon her to

embrace the doctrines of Christianity, and caused her to be baptized previ-

ous to their marriage.

NUMBER I. The Baptismal Ceremony is represented in the upper com-

partment of this plate. From the circumstance of two bishops attendin"

upon this occasion and the solemn manner in which the ceremony appears

to be performed, we may safely conclude, that the illuminator did by no

means agree with the more modern authors concerning the extreme indi-

gence of Gilbert Becket, but rather that he thought directly contrary to

them. Brompton tells us that he had been sheriff of London, and from the

same writer we learn, that the Christian name of Becket's lady was Matilda
;

but on what authority he speaks I do not pretend to determine.

NUMBER II. In the middle compartment is delineated the solemnization

of the nuptials between Gilbert Becket and his lady.

NUMBER III. In the third compartment we see represented Thomas

Becket, soon after his birth, wrapped in swaddling cloths, and laid in a

cradle by the side of his mother's bed.

In all of the ancient delineations which have fallen under my observation,

representing the baptism of adults, I have constantly remarked, that the per-

son baptised is drawn naked, or covered with a dress made to fit close to

every part of the body, which from the size of the font, we may conceive

to be half immerged in the water. In some marginal drawings of much earlier

date than the present, I have found that a large vessel like a bathing tub

is substituted for the font ;
a remarkable one of this kind occurs in a MS. in

the
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the Royal Library, at the British Museum, marked 13. E. VI. over which is

written in Latin,
"

Lucius, thefirst king baptized in England."

I do not see that there is any appearance of a ring used in the marriage

ceremony of Becket and his Lady.

As these drawings are very neatly, and without doubt accurately executed,

the reader will, I trust, examine with much pleasure the difference of man-

ners, in the course of four or five centuries.
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PLATE VII.

NUMBER I. 4 LL the intermediate circumstances relative to the life and

^L\~ transactions of Thomas Becket, from infancy to manhood,
are passed over by our illuminator

;
and in the upper compartment of this

plate he is represented receiving from king Henry the second, a letter sealed

with the royal signet, constituting him Chancellor of England. Becket is

said to have supported the office with great ostentation and profuseness ; but

as he appeared to have been perfectly devoted to the service of his sovereign,

the king in return, took every opportunity of advancing his fortune.

NUMBER II. In the year of our. Lord 1163 he was promoted to the See

of Canterbury, and the solemnity of his consecration is depicted in the

middle compartment of this plate. Having attained to that exalted dig-

nity, as if he had nothing left to hope for from the favour of his Royal

master, he threw off all appearance of respect and compliance ;
and was

afterwards as resolute in his opposition to the will of the king, as he had been

obsequious in obeying it before. The king, on the other hand, incensed by

the ungrateful behaviour of the archbishop, withdrew his protection, and

from a friend became a bitter enemy. Violent disputes were fomented be-

tween them, which were supported with unequalled pride and obstinacy on

the part of Becket, who could not be prevailed upon, cither by intreaties,

or by threatenings, to comply with the king's command, which upon all

occasions he set at defiance.

NUMBER III. But perhaps the haughty and overbearing disposition of the

prelate was in no instance more forcibly manifested than in his refusing to

E obey
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obey the summons when cited to appear and answer to the charges alledged

against him by the king. He afterwards presumed to approach the royal

presence, holding the cross in his own hand, and habited in the pontifical

robes of his office, and there openly expressed his disapprobation of the

king's conduct, which transaction is very spiritedly represented in the lower

compartment of this plate.
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PLATE VIII.

THE
daring and unprecedented step which Becket had taken in ap-

pearing at court, in the insolent manner before mentioned, so highly

incensed the king, that he caused judgment to be instantly pronounced

against him. In consequence of which he was apprehended as a traitor
;

but having by some means extricated himself from the hands of those who

had taken him into custody, he fled without delay, secretly, to Sandwich,

under the covert of a borrowed name, and embarked for Flanders, having

first made his appeal to the See of Rome.

NUMBER I. In the delineation contained in the top compartment of this

plate the Metropolitan is represented on ship-board, proceeding towards

Flanders.

When the king heard of the departure, or rather flight,
of Becket from

England, and that he had appealed to the Pope ; he was incensed to the

greatest degree. Not satisfied with seizing upon his possessions, to his own

use, he extended his resentment to the relations of the haughty prelate,

causing all of them to be banished, not even excepting women and young

children.

NUMBER II. The above circumstance is particularly attended to by our

illuminator, and in the middle compartment of this plate, the king is repre-

sented denouncing, himself, the severe sentence. The manner in which

the unfortunate relatives of Becket are prepared for their journey is well

worthy of observation. I cannot properly ascertain the rank of that officer who

stands at the king's left hand, bearing a mace upon his shoulder, and hold-

ing in his right hand a glove. The figure seated immediately behind the

king,
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king, in the lower compartment of plate VII. is undoubtedly intended for

the same person ;
as the countenance, and the cap which he wears appear

to me sufficiently to testify, notwithstanding he is there drawn without the

mace.

NUMBER III. In the bottom compartment of this plate, the relations of

Becketj are represented in a ship, upon the sea, following him into Flanders.
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PLATE IX.

NUMBER I. f"W^ HE delineation copied in the top compartment of this

J_ plate represents the banished relations of Becket, after they

were landed in Flanders, journeying in search of him.

NUMBER II. The interview between the archbishop and his friends, is

delineated in the middle compartment of this plate. They informed him of

the rigourous sentence which had been pronounced against them, by the

king, made known their wants, and implored his protection. There is

great expression of anger in the action and countenance of the proud prelate,,

as he is drawn by the illuminator. Becket it seems complained very bit-

terly, against the injustice of the king's conduct ; but it does not appear

that he was able to afford assistance, of any great extent, to his suffering re-

latives ,
for he himself declares, in his letter to the Pope, that those un-

fortunate dependants were reduced to very great hardships.

NUMBER III. The bottom compartment contains the Archbishop's in-

terview with the Pope, when he took the ring from his finger and presented

it to his holiness : this action was considered as a formal resignation of his

See into the hands of the Roman Pontiff. Not only the king, but the ge-

nerality of the clergy of England were offended at Becket's submission to the

Pope, which they considered as a precedent of a very dangerous import;

and it was the occasion of many serious disputes, between the party who

supported the prerogative of the king, and the favourers of the Archbishop.

Becket himself was not behind hand in fomenting these discords, seeking

every opportunity he could to oppose the determinations of the king, and to

stir up the minds of his subjects against him.

F There
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There could be no doubt but that the submission of Becket to the Pope
would effectually ensure his protection. His Holiness returned to the Arch,

bishop the insignia of his office, and confirmed him in his dignity. His

power, however, did not extend so far as to restore him to his See ; his me-

naces were despised by the king, who considered Becket as an insolent

traitor.
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PLATE X.

NUMBER I. fT^HE delineation copied in the upper compartment of this

A plate, represents the Archbishop, in the habit of his office,

seated at the Pope's right hand ; the table is covered before them, and in the

front a servant is kneeling and tasting the wine, previous to his offering it to

the Pontiff or his guests. This design, the illuminator, I apprehend, has

given in order to show how highly the English prelate stood in favour with

his holiness.

NUMBER II. The Pope finding that he could not prevail upon the king of

England to restore Becket to his See, and that a reconciliation between them did

not seem likely to take place very suddenly, thought proper, till something more

permanent could be done for him, to recommend him to the protection of

the Abbot of Pontigni, a religious house in Burgundy : This circumstance

claimed the illuminator's attention, and accordingly, in the middle compart-

ment, we see represented, the Abbot, with his fraternity, in a very friendly

manner, receiving the Archbishop on his arrival at Pontigni.

After long altercations, through the intercession of the king of France,

and the partisans of Becket, king Henry was prevailed upon to consent to

a. second interview with the Archbishop. A former interview had taken

place, which is not noticed by our illuminator, but through the sullen ob-

stinacy of Becket, was not productive of any good effect.

Previous to his meeting with the king, Becket, in order to prepare him-

self for his spiritual combat, as it is called, went from the Abbey of Pontigni

to a church at Soissons, to visit the sepulchre of Saint Drausius; and it is

said that he watched all night before the shrine of that Saint. He watched

also.
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also a second night before the shrine of Gregory the Great, whom he con-

sidered as the founder of the English church ; and a third night before the

altar of the blessed Virgin, whom he regarded as his patroness.

NUMBER III. The delineation copied in the lower compartment of this

plate, without doubt refers to one of the above-mentioned Vigils; but to

which of them it is most strictly applicable, I am at a loss to determine.
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PLATE XI.

NUMBER I. T N the upper compartment of this plate is delineated the in-

JL terview between the king and Becket : They are repre-

sented taking each other's hand, in token of their being reconciled. The iU

luminator has well expressed the reluctance with which this show of friend-

ship was performed. From the subsequent behaviour of both parties, it is

evident that a hearty reconcilement was by no means the effect of the meet-

ing ; however, it seems to have answered the present purpose of both, to

disguise their real sentiments upon this occasion.

NUMBER II. In consequence of the apparent reconciliation, Becket was

restored to his See, and is accordingly represented, in the middle compart-

ment of this plate, returning to England. He had not been long reinstated

in his former power, before his proud and revengeful spirit manifested itself

in several instances; and he still continued to act upon the same arbitrary

principles as had occasioned his disgrace.

The king, who remained abroad, was continually hearing complaints

against the conduct of Becket; and we may reasonably suppose, that his

dislike of him was not lessened by them. Our historians inform us, that

one day, as the king was sitting at dinner, some fresh instance of Becket's in-

solence being mentioned, he lamented that he had no faithful servant who

would free him from so turbulent an enemy. This intimation of what he

desired, fell not unnoticed to the ground ;
four knights, who attended at the

court, entered into a confederacy together to destroy the Archbishop, and

followed him into England to effect their purpose: Their design was not

kept so secret, but that information of it reached the ears of Becket, who was

several times warned to beware of them.

G NUMBBR
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NUMBER III. The illuminator has attended to the circumstance before

mentioned, and in the lower compartment of the present plate, we see the

Archbishop seated at table, in his apartments at Canterbury ;
and a messenger

is represented upon his knees before him, giving him information, that the

four knights, his avowed enemies, had armed themselves, and only waited

for an opportunity to destroy him ; but, with his usual obstinacy, he neg-

lected the salutary advice of his friends, resolving to enter the church as usual,

and perform in person the duties of his function.
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PLATE XII.

NUMBER I. T N the top compartment of this plate is delineated the death

A of Becket. The four knights, v.h-r names were, William

de Tracy, Hugh de Morville, Richard Britton, and Reginald Fitzurse, en-

tered the church, completely armed, and having found the /re: bishop

officiating at the high altar, after some short altercation, slew him there.

This murder \vas committed with aggravated circumstances of brut;d inhu-

manity ; such as cutting off a part from his skull, and casting the brains about

upon the pavement of the church. Becket was slain in the beginning of

January, A. D. 1171.

The king, when he heard of the murder of Becket. expressed great sor-

row, and abjured his 'having been- intentionally concerned in it. By way
of penance, some time after, he walked bare-footed to the tomb of that un-

fortunate prelate, where he submitted, voluntarily, to the ecclesiastic scourge.

NUMBER II. The burial of Bocket is represented in the middle com-

partment of this plate.

NUMBER III. In the third compartment, the illuminator, who was pro-

bably himself an ecclesiastic, in order the better to justify his hero's claim

to the title of a Saint, has depicted his reception into Paradise. The Spirit

of the Prelate, supported by two Angels, is introduced to our bks^xd

Redeemer, before whom he kneels, with great humility, holding his mitre

in his left hand.

Innumerable are the miracles attributed to this Saint after his death ;
and

the shrine, wherein his corps was contained, for beauty and riches, was

scarcely to be equalled. The following description of it, taken from Daits

History of Canterbury Cathedral, may not, perhaps, be thought improper

in
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in this place :
" It was built," says he,

" about a man's height, all t&

"
stone, then upward of timber, plain ; within which was a chest of iron,

"
containing the bones of Thomas Becket, skull and all, with the wound of

"
his death, and the piece of his skull laid in the same wound. The timber

" work of this shrine on the outside, was covered with plates of gold, da-

" masked and imbossed with wires of gold, garnished with broches, images,
"

angels, chains, precious stones, and great orient pearls." Erasmus thus

describes it :
(4
They drew up with cords, a chest or case of wood, and

*' then there was seen a chest or coflin of gold, and inestimable riches-

" Gold was the meanest thing that was there. It shone all over, and sparkled
" and glittered

with jewels, which were very rare and precious, and of an

"
extraordinary size : Some of them were bigger than a goose's egg. The

" Prior took a white wand, and touched every jewel, telling what it was,
" the French name, the value, and the donor of it

; for the chief of them
" were gifts

of monarchs." Thus far Erasmus :
" Soon after which the

" shrine was demolished, the treasures of it seized to the king's usej;

" which filled two great chests, which six or eight men could scarcely con-

"
vey out of the church, and at the same time his bones were taken out

u and burned upon the pavement of the said church."
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